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WHOLE NO. 353A

THE POWER
OF DOLLARS

Settled the Wylie Breach of
Promise Case

TEARFUL PLAINTIFF

Got $75 from Charles Alber
—Says She will never Love

Again-—Alber Still Af-
fectionate

The sellings of a woman's broken
heart have just been soothed by the
good coin of Uncle Sam's domain. The
amount that WJIS required to case the
jvaiu, or at least prevent the publicity
that -would have come about through
The. aforesaid woman airing her woes
in court, was $75 and costs.

The suave and handsome counselor-
at- Jaw, Marl hi .1. i'avanaugh, and his
•astute and attractive confrere, Arthur
Brown, were the peacemakers when
the breach of promise suit of Miss
Elizabeth Wylie, formerly 'Mrs. Mul-
bolland. against Charles All><>r, came
iip for hearing in the eirctiit court yes-
terday morning.

The fact that the trial of the case
had been announced for today brought
a large number of spectators to the
•court room shortly after the doors
opened. And they were still coming
•when it was announced that the trial
was off. that Miss Wylie had shown
the white feather and that Mr. Alber
had determined to end his misery by
•delivering to the plaintiff seventy-five
one case notes.

THE PL YINTIF WEEVS.
The plaintiff arrived in court early.

She was aeompanied by her attorney,
Mr. Cavanaugh. Both took seats at a
table directly in front of the jury box.
As she entered the court room all eyes
were turned in her direction. She shy-
ly covered her face with a dainty em-
broidered handkerchief and softly be-
gan weeping. Mr. Cavanaugh atteinpt-
«d to comfort her but it was all to
no purpose. She still cried on. It
was a hard predicament for her at-
torney to be In for if there is anything
about Cavanaugh, that is more Im-
pressive than others it is his tender-
ness of heart, and he does dislike to

ae of the fair sex In tears.
Directly behind the plaintiff and her

attorney sat the "say deceiver," so
termed by Miss Wylie. lie ti o was ac-
companied by his attorney. Mr. Brown.
This pair presented a strange contrast
to the weeping woman and the sad
faced counsellor by her side, for be

lown that Martin Cavanaugh never
forgets his lines and can always play
his part to perfection. So can Brown
for that matter, buc there was not
much occasion for the latter to simu-
late in this instance. He was the per-
sonification of happiness, well nigh
laughing in his glee. So was his cli-
ent, Alber. Brown, it is said had sur-
prises up his sleeve for the prosecution
and it was with these surprises that
he hoped to make Miss Wylie have
wished that she had never entered
into the suit.

The jury was challenged to the sat-
isfaction of Mr. Brown. But when It
came to Cavanaugh's turn to look over
the twelve good men and true 'he per-
ceived among them a gentleman of
<iuiet mien with whom the years have
dealt kindly but still have touched
his hair with their silver wand.

JURYMAN IS KXDUSUlt.
Miss Wylie's lachrymal ducts were

still oozing out the briny. Suddenly
the flow of tears stopped and she took
on a relieved appearance. C-avanaugh
had objected to the quiet gentleman
referred to serving on the jury and
be was excused. It afterwards devel-
oped that the juryman referred to,
whose name is Rhodes, lives in the
vicinity of Miss Wylie's home and is
•well acquainted with her.

Miss Wylie again buried herself in
sorrow. And it looked as though

l̂ie was about to make a demonstra-
tion of tears such as has not been
seen in the court house for some time
when there was a hurried consultation
between the attorneys in the case.
Miss Wylie was led into a private room
back of the judge's bench, by her at-
torney, and Alber and his attorney fol-
lowed. The $75 proposition was
made and accepted by the plaintiff.

Then Miss Wyilie cried again. She
nad a boisterous outburst of tears this
thne and when she was approached
she was in a crying fit such as would
do credit to a youngster Who had
just been stuck by a pin or some .other
fine pointed instrument. Between her
sobs she managed to blurt out the fol-
lowing:

"Oh! hp ought to be tarred and feath-
ered,"

"Oh. my! Oh, my! He has treated
other women the same as he has me."

"Oh! if I didn't want to disgrace my
cousin. Dr. Wylie, of Dexter. 1 would
go on with this case.'

Miss Wylie was asked If efhe tli
that Alber had the n twmr : $75
"Oh! indeed hp has," she replied, "and
more than that."

'Miss Wylie says that when she loves
ehe loves deeply, but Is afraid that she
can never love another man again.

After the settlement of the morning
she drove to the Argus office in a car-
riage and said that Alber had gone to
the bank a short time previous and
given her the money which he agreed.
She further said that Alber was quite
affectionate towards her after ihe case
was settled.

Miss Wylio was formerly the wife of
John Mulholland, at one time in the
employ of the Ann Arbor railroad. At
her instance he was arrested by I ><•]>-
uty Sheriff Kelsey in WOO for non-sup-
port. She afterwards got a divorce
from him and she was permitted to
assume her maiden name. Slip came
here some years ago from Dixboro and
now lives at 1200 Broadway.

MAN'S SIGHT
WAS RESTORED

Dr. H. S. Copeland has just per-
formed a very remarkable operation
on the eyes of a man who has been
blind for twenty years, with results
successful beyond all expectations.
The man Is a prominent citizen of the
upper peninsula and is now at the
hospital.

It has always been bupposed that
when the vitrius of the posterior el am-
ber of the eye runs out the sight will
be destroyed permanently. This was
the case of the man who came here
to consult Dr. Copeland. who has been
making a specialty of • opthalmology
for several years and whose ability in
this line is unquestioned.

The cure is a very remarkable one
and the treatment accorded was very
simple, consisting of injections of a
sail and water solution, which was
given several days when the vitrius
began to form and in a week the sight
was restored.

SAVED FROM
WATER! GRAVE

A. C. Hollis,'03 Law, Rescues
a Drowning Co-ed

FOR THE LAST TIME

She Was Sinking in the River
when He .Carried Her to

Safety

The accidents which have occurred
on tlie Huron river this spring are un-
usually numerous. Through careless
handling of the canoes a number of ac-
cidents have happened which have
come near to being fatal.

Another serious one occurred Wedn-
esday near the dam. A number of stu-
dents were standing on the river bank
when they noticed a woman's arm
thrust out of the water, waving fran-
tically, near by an overturned cauoe.

Thinking that of course the young
woman had been accompanied by a
man and not wishing to deprive him
of the opportunity of saving the lady,
they hesitated a moment. When she
sank the second time A. C. Hollis. '03
taw, threw off his coat, jumped into
the water, and swam lo the spot,
where she, was about *o sink for the
last time.

He succeeded in bringing his uncon-
scious burden safely to the shore. A
physician was hastily summoned and
after working over the young woman
for two hours he restored her to con-
sciousness.

Another accident which might easily
have proved equally serious occurred
in about the same spot. The water is
shallow near the shore and 1t is a fa-
vorite place for children to wade. The
two daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Plckett,
of N. Fourth avenue, were wading
there Wednesday when the current
which is very strong in this place,
swept the little 7-year old girl off her
feet and carried her down to deeper
water, where she would undoubtedly
have been drowned. Tiad it not bwn for
a student who Jumped in after the
eliihi anil pulled her out.

It is an exceedingly fortunate thing
that no fatalities have as yet resulted
from any of these accidents, but people
should learn that the river Is a dan-
gerous playground for children and
should keep them away from fbis
vicinity.

THE TINNERS
WILL ORGANIZE

The tinners of the city will meet at
Edwards & Barth's shop, corner State
and William streets, tnis evening,
at 8 o'clock to organize a union of their
craft.

There are now about twenty experi-
enced tinners in the city and a number
of apprentices. The movement to or-
ganise has been under way for some
i ime, but just reached that point where
enough of (hi; tinners have been inter-
ested to make a good start in the new

ilzatlon. Those tinners who have
not already been notified of tomorrow
night's meeting are asked to attend
and by their presence help the move-
ment

CLAIMS THEY

Harry Wiggins Says Two Negroes
Got His Money

EARLY WEDNESDAY

The Hold Up was Perpetrated
After He Left a Crap Game With

a Colored Companion

Harry Wiggins, who recently went
to (Detroit witli a carload of stock
owned by I'roctor. Merrlfleld & Harsh.
of Tt'konsha. ami who eame to Ann
Arbor Tuesday evening, says he was
held up while here, by three negroes
and robbed of one dollar.

According to Wiggins' story he was
playing craps in a room over McCaf-
frey's saloon on X. Main street up until
two o'clock this morning. About, that
time he says he left there with a negro
who volunteered to take him to a
cheap lodging place. The place was not
open when they got there and Wiggins
says that he and the negro agreed to
go to the Michigan Central railroad
yards and sleep in a box car.

They had gotten into the car, Wig-
gins alleges, when two negroes made
their appearance and ordered Wiggins
to deliver his money to them. He
had a five-dollar bill and one dollar In
silver. The paper money, Wiggins
says, he put in Tiis mouth and handed
the silver dollar over to the negroes.
Then. Wiggins says, he made his es-
cApe. He walked around town this
morning looking for a justice's office,
but failing in discovering Messrs. Doty
<>r Gibson, he left town and went to
Ypsilanti.

Here he went before Justice Ohilds
and told of his experiences. The sher-
iff's office here was notified and 'as
Wiggins says he can identify the men
who held him up, every effort will be
made to catch them.

WHAT MR. SEERY
NOW SAYS

William A. Seery, deputy register of
led ai this office Wednesday
exceptions !<> the statements

he is credited wan maKing to a re-
porter in yesterday's issue of the paper

rnins the Rose saloon. Mr. Seery
says that lie fears that what lie is
quoted as having said might hurt him,
and thai he has no desire bo create ene-
mies. He handed the following state-
ment to tlie ArgUS. The reporter who
Interviewed Mi-. Seery Tuesday says
that the matter as printed is practic-
ally a statement or' what Mr. Seery

Here is Mr. Seery's statement
today:

"I was somewhat misquoted in your
last night's issue. In reply to the ques-
tions of your reporter I said that 1 was
of the opinion that a saloon in a resi-
dence section would lessen the value
of property for residence purposes in
close proximity thereto, more so than
it would property in a business section
of the city for business purposes, and
as to my knowledge of wrong doing in
connection with Mr. Rose's business I
answered thait I knew nothing of any.
1 have sometimes heard yelling on the
street near my home, tout knew not
where the parties came from who did
it. This, as near as 1 can recall, is the
full substance of my statements."

LIGHTNING BOLT
STRUCK HIM

The house occupied by Carl Brooks
at Hill street and Fifth avenue was
badly damaged about ;'> p. m. Tuesday
afternoon by being struck by lightning

The roof was badly torn up and sev-
rral large holes ptaugbed in the chim-
ney.

An employe of Fred Weinberg, who
was at the house when the lightnin
struck it was quite painfully hurt. He
had a (bolt of iron in his hand, which
being struck by the lightning com-
municated with his body and gave him
a severe shock.

There was no one in the house when
the damage occurred.

THE DOINGS
AT SALINE

Saline, Mich., Atay 8.—B. P. Daven-
port went to Detroit yesterday.

Fred Diederle has left for a trip to
Germany.

.lake Burkhart is putting a new roof
on his barn.

A number of persons from here are
attending the Baptist anniversary at
Ann Arbor.

GlM Undonmen. of I.odi. will raise
his new1 barn next Saturday.

A. J. Alber and wife went to Detroit
yesterday.

The next regular review of the K. O.
T. M. will be held on May 14. At this
iime a delegate and an alternate will
be elected to the Great Caiup, which
will meet at Marquerte.

HUGH JOHNSON'S
MARITAL WOE

Mr. and (Mrs. Hugh Johnson have for
the fourth time found the sea of matri-
mony a most tempestuous one.

The differences between this loving
Couple have been numerous and it has
always been a question which one
eame off victor. Four times has Mrs.
Johnson returned, bag and baggage, to
the paternal roof and in each case ex-
cept the last Hugh, with his irresistilJle
blandishments, has won back the heart
of his spouse and they have begun
married life over again.

This time Mrs. Johnson has brought
suit against her husband for divorce
on the grounds of extreme cruelty,
through her attorney, {M. J. Cavan-
augh. Meanwhile, it is said, Hugh is
hunting the streets in the hope of
meeting his Inamorata, and ds very
confident of his power of winning
back her obdurate heart, as he has on
previous occasions.

If the divorce court is so merciless
as to separate him legally from his
love, it is said that he is quite confi-
dent that he could persuade her within
a few months to venture life with him
again and enjoy the second honeymoon
more than the first.

THE PROFESSOR

For the Congressional Nomi-
nation this Year

COPELAND IS MEANT

What a Tiller of the Soil Says
of the Mayor's Chances—

Wedemeyer a Great
Favorite

A prominent out-iu-the-couuty re-
publican dropped into the Argus office
Wednesday to pay up his subscription
and remained to chin a bit. Having
discussed th<> progress of the season,

•op prospects and the beet trust,
about which his business appears to
have given liim some decided ideas, he
was asked aboui politics in his section.

"Well," said lie, "interest in my sec-
tion seems just now to lie centered in

MI situation,"
"What are Smith's ehances for re-

UOmi asked tile ArgUS.
"1 don't think he will be renomi-

nated," replied tlie visitor. "Smith lias
iiis friends, though. But lie has had
two terms and lias made too durned
many prom! *

"Say." continued the visitor, "what
iiis University prol i an by

shying his castor into the ring at this
late day'.' Is he In earnest or is he
simply a Mind for some other fellow?"

"Do you mean Mayor Oopeland?"
asked the Argus.

"Yes. he's the man." was the reply.
"He ' s undoubtedly out in dead earn-

est for tlie nomination," replied the
Argus.

"Well, he is making a mistake. I t
isn't Iiis year. There is but one Wash-
tenaw man who stands a ghost of a
chance of landing that nomination and
that man is W. W. Wedemeyer. Of
course, I 'm an original Wedemeyer
man and there a re many more and
their number lias been Increasing since
four years ago. I 've liked t h a t Dutch-
man ever since I met Mm as school
commissioner. He ought to have been
nominated four years ago. But he's
a better man now and bet ter known
than he was then. H e has campaigned
all over the district, and the state, too,
for that matter, and this will be a val-
uable asset if any Washtenaw man is
to stand any show. As school commis-
sioner ho extended his acquaintance to
every school district in the county, and
he has a host of friends in each dis-
trict who will remember him in his
present ambition. H e is almost a s well
known in the other counties of the dis-
trict. Your mayor is undoubtedly a
bright man, but even if he had the
Wash tenaw delegation solid, which he
won't have, how could he expect suffi-
cient support from the other counties
of the district where he is not known
to nominate h im? You know my bus-
iness takes m e into the adjoining coun-
ties and I tell you, while each county
has a candidate, still I believe Wede-
meyer is their second choice. I run
onto Wedemeyer men wherever I go.
These men will be in t he convention In
no small numbers, and when their local
favorite son goes down they will show
their hands for Wedemeyer. I tell you,
if Washtenaw expects to win the con-
gressional persimmon, she must go to
Adrian with a man who is the second
choice of enough other delegates to
name him when the break comes, and
the only man we have who Is second
choice outside is Wedemeyer. Now
you remember wh it ! tell you." said
the visitor as lie pointed his index
finger a t ihe Argus and took his de-
parture.
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Schairer & Millen
OUR MAY .SALE

Muslin
Underwear

Ibe Most Remarkable Values Ann
Arbor Has Ever Known

Xot a sale for an hour, nor a day, but a
•wholemonth. A distribution of values that
are so exceptional as to make this year's sale
outstrip all previous records. As before
stated, the underwear is unusually well made
and generously cut. The embroideries and
laces used are chosen with especial reference
to service. The work is very homelike, all
seams being neatly felled. The entire offering
is the product of well ventt'ated. well lighted,
sanitary factories, far removed from city sur-
roundings. And this higher standard of mus-
lin underwear is being sold.

At Prices 'Way Below
the Usual

:: 1 Values Extraordinary
Special 5Oo Ni?ht Gowns 39c
Special fine Ni^lit (Jowns 49c
Special 85c Night Gowns 69c
Special 15c Corset Covers . . . 10c
Special 20c Corset Ojvers I2£c
Special :i>c Corset Covers.... 25c
Special 2oc Ladies' Drawers 19c
Special 35a Ladles1 Drawers 25c
Special locChildreu'sDrawers 10c
Special 50c Ladies'Petticoats 39c
Special 75c Ladies' Petticoats 49c

CORSET COVERS
25c

Marguerite or Cambric,
low or round neck,
trimmed with Val laoe
and ribbon, Fine Pren >h
(lover
50c, 73c.$l<n, 51.33

PETTICOATS
75, 98c

Trimmed with
laoe and em-
broidery: deep
Flouno ! in L le
fall. A great
variety.

NIGHT-GOWKS
75c, 85c and 98c

I'jr a large and varied line of
Muslin anil Cambric

with low. rouni or square neok.
$1.25 and $1.5O

For Fine Nainsook Gjwns. trimm-
ed with Val. Lia'je and inserting
and ribbon Beading.

UDIES DRAWERS
25, 39 a n d 49c
Hi'rastitched, deep RutnV
25c. 49c for D r a w e r s
trimmed with wide Lace
and Embroidery. Fine
X:linSMk I);';iw TS at

75c. SI 03 up to Si.50

|| SCHAIRER & MILLEN
V>he Btisy Store

Alaska

Household
Refrigerators
l"d Ice Chests

are and have always been the best
on the market. We have a large
assortment of these boxes in

Zinc & Enamel Lining
••M"t"> ********* *l ****

Don't buy before You have

seen them.

•|..M..| 1.1.1 iH

MUEHLIG & SCHMID
205 S. MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

HERE ARE SOLID FACTS!
AS TRUE AS] STEEL.

We are not in the Clothing business for
our health. We are here tomake money.
We can't make money unless we charge you
a slight increase over the wholesaler's price.

Most clothiers want to get rich in a hurry;
that's why their prices are higher. We are
running our business on different lines—we
believe in building up a. large volume of
business on a small margin of profit—that
we are satisfied on a much smaller profit
than other stores is best proven by the^re-
markably low prices we name on the best
clothing it is possible for skilled designers
and tailors to produce. Our line at

$10.00, $12.50, $15 00
You cannot equal 'h-m for style. I I and "Pr ince ton

. . . Sac*- Suit
fabric elsewhere Seeing s hehevi/.

1h

Road the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year. ! Staebler ®. Wuerth.
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IS T11K ACTION SINOBR'E !

Whether anything will be accomp-
lished in the interest of the people by

the suits which have been brought by

the government against the Northern

Securities company and the packers'
combination remains to be seen. Of
course there are those who do not be-

lieve that the administration is in earn-

est in its tight against the money

power. There are those who insist

that what has been done is but a grand

Stand play for political gain. Results

•will have to be depended upon, there-

fore, to determine the matter to the

satisfaction of many. But this is a

fact that the president is a pretty de-
termined man and is not much given

to playing to the gallery. It is not

easy, of course, to reconcile his action

against the two great trust concerns
"with the statement given to the coun-

try that the recent utterances of Sen-

ator BeverKlge before the Indiana re-

publican state convention on the trust,

question had been submitted to the

president and had his approval. It is

scarcely likely that such approval was

ever given, however. It naturally

causes doubt to arise, also, that tlie

bead df the republican party, the party

of high protection and government

favors to rhe trusts, should take a

fitand against these great capitalistic
concerns, but on the face of the situa-
tion that appears to be the fact. There

is undoubtedly need for such action.

When six great packing houses can

corner so important an article of food

supply as meat and compel the whole
people to pay tribute in the sum Of
millions of dollars, the time is ripe, it

would so in. for the government to

take some action if it lias any power
left.

As strange an action was iak>

the government of Sir Kobert J".

England wlu'ii the par pro-
tective duties repealed the corn

These laws were notoriously in the in-

terest- of the laud owners an.l all the
efforts of the people for their
Ti-ere res is ted for y e a r s , luu finally a

ministry which was called to power to

uphold these obnoxious laws repealed

•them. J5ut in addition to years of agi-

tation, riot and bloodshed were added

before this action followed. The

American people are most patient ami

long suffering, but they will not al-

ways stand the oppression they are
being subjected to by some of the

great capitalistic concerns which are

operating in restriction of t rade and

contrary t.> law. It would seem that

the t rus ts are now getting about to tin'

point at which it is necessary to make

them understand there is a possibility
of their going too far, as was the case
with the insolent slave barons a gen-

eration ago. Probably the president
believes action is necessary now before

the case grows worse and that selfish

greed must lie taught the supremacy
of the people over their food supply.

THE BILL IN THE HAM'S <»1' THE

The bill whkjb has been drawn

against the beef trust fcs in thu hands of
the president who is giving careful

study to tin- same, it is said. It

pected it will be tiled and an Injunc-
tion asked for in the course of a few
4ays. The provisions of the law under

which th< to be brought are a*

follows:

Section 1. Kveiy com tact, combina-
tion, in tin' form of trust or othei
ftl restraint of trade or commerce
among the several states or witli for-
eign nations, is hereby declared to be
illegal.

ry person who snail mo-
nopolize or attempt to monopolize or
combine or conspire with any other
jpersou or persons to monopolize any
part of tlie trade or commence among
the several states or with foreign na-
tions, shall be dvemed guilty of a tnis-
•di-meanoi-.

Sec. :;. Every contract, eambmation,
in form of trust or otherwise, or con-
spiracy in restraint Of trade or com-
merce, in any territory of the United
states or of the District of Columbia,
or in restraint of trade or commence
bet-ween any such territory or terri-
tories and state or states and the
JMstrict of Columbia, or with foreign
nations, or between the District of Co-
lumbia and any state or states or for-

-eign nations, is hereby declared illegal.

The penalty provided for violation of

tlte law is a tine not exceeding .$5,000,

or imprisonment for not more than one

year, or both in the discretion of the

court.

The form of the specific charges, or
some of them, which have been made

;st the alleged trust by citizens

are as follow s:

The arbitrary regulation of prices.

Limitation of supplies at

points.

Agreement ;is to territory in suppres-
sion of competition.

Boycotting of dealers by one mem-

ber of tlie trust whereby they are de-
barred from obtaining credit.from any

other nieml

Blacklisting of employes so that

those dismissed by any firm in the com-

bine are shut out by all.

Formal signed agreements to observe

certain practices in the conduct of
their business with dealers.

The appointment of a central official

to see that these agreements are kept,
and with power to decide without ap-

peal and to collect a money penalty

from any concern in the mist that fails

to maintain them In their rigor.

Illegal rebate combination with tb«

railroads.

The statement is made to the Argus

on reliable authority that conductors

on the ci:. c line are refusing

to give transfers to passengers who get

on the cars at the Michigan Centra!

depot and wish to change to the big

cars in order to reach their homes

within the city limits. Some days ago

a citizen boarded one of the city cars

at the Michigan Central depot, paid

his fare and asked for a transfer to the

D., Y., A. A. & ,1. car to go to his

home in the south part of the city.

He was informed that no transfer

could be given. The passenger asked

why and was informed that such were

the ordws to conductors and they had

to obey orders. The conductor in-

formed the passenger that he, the con-

ductor, had been several times called

down for giving transfers and instruct-

ed that he must not give them any

more. The passenger was thus obliged

to pay two fares withiu the city limits.

Lt often happens, too, that conductors

on tl: have no transfers when

i for them, so, frequently does

this happen in fact that it seems that

there must be some design in being

without transfers. But if traru
have been withdrawn altogether, as

stated by the conductor in the

referred to, then it is time for the city
authorities to look into the matter.
With the limited trackage of the com-

pany within the city limits, no one

Should be forced to pay two fares for
a continuous ride within tin- city.

Major Gardener, about w! -

as to the doings of the army in his

province in the Philippines the polit-

ical parties at Washington have >"

wrangling for scfme time wMl not be

summoned to Washington. It is not

proposed to give him a chance to vindi-

cate himself and prove his charges in

any such atmosphere as that which

pervades Washington. In fact he is

very likely to be tried by court martial

for Inning made the report, lt sounds

very tine thai, lie is to have a hearing
on the ground where all the evidence is

at hand and before his brother officers.
But to the citizen not blinded by par-

tisan bias it is well understood that

army Influence* are actively against

the governor and that he stands little

chance of having justice done him in

any military trial in the Philipp
He hs alieen made the >liiittiecoek of

the warring political forces in congress
and he need not expect anything like

justice. The republican majority

and the administration do not want
his charges made go<«l, and the mi-

nority would magnify I arges
and make of them much more than

they really amount to. A judicial trial

by officers ol1 the army upon which his

strictures were passed under all the

circumstances is an impossibility. He
will have ! upon the court of

public opinion for anything like a just

estimate of his

To give money for the erection of a

Young -Men's Christian association

building will tend to diminish i.

Ever; i- ;i direct expense to

the taxpayers, lt costs this county

$15,000 a year for courts and jails.

The majority of offenders are young

men. A Young .Men's Christian asso-

ciation with all its means I'or develop-

ing sound minds, bodies and charac-
ters, does not turn out criminals, but

exemplary citizens. Taxpayer* are
fortifying themselves against higher
taxes in the future by providing the
IK-ST passible aids for the work of the
Y. M, C. A.

Detroit will soon be entitled to the

championship belt, if siot already, as
having more murders within a given

number of days than any other city of
its class in the country.

The I'M of Washtenaw at-

torneys relative to the probable ap-

pointment of Judge Kinne as United

states minister to the Hague were all

very flattering to that gentleman. But

opinions did not express more

than the sentiments generally held rel-

ative to his fitness for the place.

London seems to have gone mad over

the invasion of England by one J. P.
Morgan. Mr. Lafoouchere sees the

doom of England to this and other in-

vasions of similar kind. Mr. Morgan

can do a great many things which ordi-

nary mortals cannot do, but the de-

struction of the British empire is not

one of them. Its end will not be seen
quite yet.

During the year 1901 then- were 918
prosecutions in this county for viola-

tions of the law. Bach <-aso cofct the

county from $3 to $300. The- taxpayers
pay the bills. Anything that will les-

sen the liability of young men becom-

ing criminals would be a welcome

boon. Experience shows that the crim-

inals do not come from the young men

who frequent Y. M. C A. buildings.
It is. therefore, commendable foresight

for tlie taxpayers to put up a V. M. C.
A. building, and provide for a rebate in

future taxev.

The new Y. M. G. .». building is , \ -

d to accommodate from 200 to 400

boys and from 400 to 700 young men

or a total of from GOO to 1100 in all. lt

may be the ediK-arional. the social, the

religious, or the physical part of the

ation features which will attract

them individually, but the result in

any case must be stronger men and

• citizens. Who can measure the

influence upon these iHH) to 1100 young

men or the influence which they in

turn will have upon the other 32ix) or

.K» young men in Ann Arbor and

vicinity'.'

Smith *ays in substance that

Congressman Smith told him two

years ago that he had no intention of

appointing E. J. Helber posftiuas<ter at

Ann Arbor, but was simply tiding him

along with the expectation of the poet
office in order to retain his help and

influeiK-e. All indications are tiiat this

was the purpose of the congressman

from the first. But if all this be true,

as it seeius to be, it is very reprehen-
sible conduct in a congressman or any-

body else. If this and other doing of

like nature do not come up to piague

the i nan in his ambition to

ed himself, it will be very

strange.

In the death of Sol Smith Russell
thousands of Americans will feel a

personal loss, li his long career on

t lie stage he made a place for himself

very near the hearts of people who are

not regular theater goers as well as the

regulars. He was a power for good

and distinctly elevated tin1 stage in the

estimation of many good people. The

plays in which he was most at home

were those which represented ami

taught some realistic lesson in the lives

ol' the great common people. His

plays were always wholsotne and

clean, humorous and yet containing

much for the thoughtful and serious.

And in eai'h one he seined to have been

created for tin1 part and the part for

him. The Sol Smith Russell who is

enshrined in the hearts of the thou-

sands who knew him on tlie stage and

lined him as a genuinely good Soul,
was true In his living to tlie homely but

genuinely g 1 characters which he so

fittingly portrayed. There will be a

feeling of regret among all those who

have ever heard him that they are to

hear him u

The investigation into the doings of

the army in the Philippines is far
enough developed now to make it pret-
ty certain that it will be thorough.

But it has reached this stage only by
dint of hard work and possibly by us-

ing information alleged to have been

given by Lieut. <jen. Miles which

probably would not have been acces-
sible at all otherwise. It was the in-

tention of the war department to keep

the worst, back and prevent it from

getting before the investigating com-

mittee. But it is at last before the

public and indicates that there was

great need that some one should dis-

close the facts. It is a shame and dis-

grace that such things have taken

place in a war wliich is being waged in

the interest of "humanity" and by the

most advanced (?) of the civilized na-

tions. Before the Investigation is

through with, it will probably be de-

termined whether the brutal and Inhu-

man orders of General Smith came

from any higher ,-ource than himself.

He seems to speak most frankly for

one who issued the orders %e did

wholly on his own initiation.

The Argus-Democrat toae news from
all over the county. $1 per year.

ARTISTS WHO
WILL APPEAR

At the May Festival Here on
May 15, 16 and 17

THE PRODUCTIONS

That will be Given Are
Worthy of the University
—Soloists Are All High

ly Competent

The following artists will take part
in rhe coming May Festival:

ERNEST HT/TVHESO.N was born
in Melbourne, Australia, hi his fif-
teenth year lie entered the Leipsig
Conservatory, from which he was grad-
uated, with -honoi>. four years subse-
quently receiv-
ing the Mozart
prize. Thence
he journed to
Australia, and
for a time play-
ed in concerts
there, and in
England. I n
1890 he returned
to Germany—
settling in Wei-
mar— for the
purpose of prosecuting his studies with
Stavenhagen. From Weimar he went
to Berlin in 18U8, and during that
year won instant recognition from pub-
He and press by his performances with
orchestra, of the "Emperor" Concerto
by Beethoven, the E flat of I.istz and
one of his own compositions. For a
time he taught in the Stern Conserva-
tory, continuing his public appearances
With his initiatory success. Early in
October of last year Mr. Hutvhenson
came to Amerli e member
of tin- faculty of the Peabody Con-
servatroy <•:' Music of Baltim

LAIISS ANITA UK) is a soprano of
more than ordinary promise. Her
voice is of agreeable quality and good

compass. It is
flexible but not
metallic or heart-
less. It has a
dash of eokKr that

he singer

display of emoti in.
Tib is voice is under

ftrm and wise control. Tlie ginger's
attack and release of lone, her sustain-
ing of the phrase, in a WIUM her man-
agement «'f bivath -these are adl
bit". She may be that rare ph
known as "a natural si: may
have toiled at her task like the tanned
galley sia\ •: iws wha: she

id do, and she N ,

los. Her voice
was dear, fresh, sympathetic; the
tones were even and well produced;
her reading was intelligent, musical,

".mi exaggeration as it
was from weak) onventionality.

Boston Journal.

MR WILLIAM A. HOAVLAM) was
born In Worcester. Mass. He began

usic .it a very early age
in his native city.
In 1889 lie went
to Xiew York,
where 'he studied
for live years
under Albert Ross
Parsons
IMnll ey B u c k

f K (harmony a n d
^m 0 o in p o s i t ion)'

Damroech (con-
ducting).and Bris-

tol (voice). In 1896 ho studied in Lon-
don with Frederick Walker and Al-
berto Uandegger. Mr. Howland was
leading baritone for two years with
th€ "B istonians": for four years filled
two of the most important church po-
sitions in New York, and for rive years
was director and soloist of The Pied-
mont Church, Worcester. Mr. How-
land has sung at the Worcester Fes-
tival and at most of the important fes-
tivals throughout the country, always
with distinguished success, His train-
ing has given him a breadth rarely
found in his particular branch of the
profession. He is at the present time
head of the vocal department of the
University School of Music.

WHAT THIX FOLKS NEED
Is a greater power of digestion and

assimilating food. For them Dr. King"s
New Life Pills work wonders. They
tone and regulate the digestive organs.
gently expel all poisons from the sys-
tem, enrich the blood, improve appe-
tite, make healthy flesh. Only 25c at
A. C. Schumacher".?. A. E. Munimevy's,
Ann Arbor, and <3eo. J. Haeusslcr's.
Manchester.

The Snfest Plnee In a Storm.
The safest place in a thunderstorm

Is under a small tree or building or the
open space, tiie signal of danger being
the loud, reverberating thunderclaps
which indicate that the lightning ss
not far off and that the next bolt is
liable to strike somewhere in the
neighborhood.

Manhattan Island.
The whole island of New York was

originally bought from the Indians foi
an equivalent of about $25.

T H E SUCCESS of Mr. Glenn Hall
during the las* few season has been
so pronounced that the mere record
of his accomplishments is more elo-
quent than any words of praise cotlld
be. At Chris tmas lie sang the tenor
r o 1 e i n t h e
'•Messiah'" with
the Apollo CUib
of Chicago. He
has not only
sung with all
t l i e important
choral societies
of the West, but
what is for a
Western singer
a grea ter honor, has already estab-
lished himself ;i favorite in the music
loving cities of tin' Mist. Last spring
he sang witli the Handel and Haydn
Society in Boston at their Easter per-
formance, the most severe test in thi
country for an oratorio singer, and
such was his success that he was im-
mediately re-engaged for the coining
season. l ie will sing at most of the
meal his year.

-MK. F l i E i
young singer

n

MARTIN Is a
career thus t';ir
as to 1< ad those

whose j u (1 g-
tneni is worthy
of r*speel to
predict foi him
.•i future of
great achieve-
ment. The fol-
1 o w
cerpt from re-
cent criticisms
is of intcrcsl:

" H e i s t r u l y a ' s i n g i n g b a a s . ' l l n
voice belongs to the old Itali.-iii type,
tinil throughout the whole register is
of a beautiful even quality."

MME. BVT S KII.BSK1 lias a true
soprano voice of Beautiful quality and
ample range, and her technical equip-
ment is of the
best. The Mo-
zart aria was
excellently suit-
ed to her
and style, and
a most satisfac-
t o r y perform-
ance resulted.
The great aria
f rom Weber's
Oberoai" requires a ilarger voice for

its full effect, than the preceding aria,
though here again the work of the
singer was unexceptionable. Mme.
Kileski was heartily applauded and
recalled after both numbers.

The Cecilia gave ••Th<> Spectre's
Bride" last night in .Music Hall. The
solo sunders were Mine. Kileski, George
J. Parker and Max lleinricli. Mme.
KMeski sang the difficult music ex-
ceedingly well, and she deserved rich-
ly the applause that followed her de-

To Dissipate an Oranite.
It is not generally known that an or-

ange hit in the exact center by a rifi<
ball will vanish ;:t once from sight.
Such, however, is the fact. Shooting il
through the center scatters it in suet
infinitesimal pieces that it is at once
lost to sight.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the onlj
democratic paper in the count". $1
per Fear. Subse7""'" new.

Mark Twain's

Cousin,
G. C, Clemens, of Topeka,
Kan., the no-
ted constitu-
tional lawyer,
who bears so
striking a re-
semblance t o
Mark Twain,
( Samuel B.
Clemens) that
he is frequent-
lytakenforthe
original Mark, G- c- Clemens,
is a man of deep intellect and
wide experience. He is con-
sidered one of the foremost
lawyers in this country. In are-
cent letter to the Dr. Miles
Medical Co., Mr. Clemens says:

* * "Personal experience and obser-
vation have thoroughly satis6ed me that
Dr. Miles' Nervine contains true merit,
and is excellent for what it is recom-
mended."

Mr. Norman Waltrip, Sup. Pres. Bank-
ers' Fraternal Society, Chicago, says:

„"'„ Pain Pills
are invaluable for headache and all
pain. 1 hact been a great sufferer from
headache until I learned of the efficacy
of Dr. Miles' Pain Pills. New I always
carry them and prevent recurring at-
tacks by taking a pill when the symp-
toms first appear.''

Sold by al l Druggis t s .
Pr ice , 2 5 c . pe r Box .

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
* ...BY USING.-

Dr. King's New Discovery,
** -..FOE..- * '

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Than By All Other Throat And

Lung Remedies Combined.
This wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleuriay, LaQrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAIN
Ptioe 50c. & $1. Trial Bottle Free.*

THAT CHAPTER.
A chapter on Scott's Emul-

sion often holds a prominent
position in the histories
weak children.

The gist of that chapter
!i >u :':\ ' reads like this—"< :

:. pale, thin, no appel
i\ weakness left over f •

grippe or other disease. Be-
gan small doses Scott's En
-ion three times a day after
meals. No apparent change
first week. Then appetite
improved, then strength in-
creased, then child more li\
slept better, a decided gain in
weight, better color in the face."

And so it goes till the child
is reported well and strong.

Sounds simple enough and
it is simple—Scott's Emulsion
is just what the weak child
needs.

iVr Tree Sample.
WNK. Chemists, 409 Pearl St., N. V.

LUTZ & SON,
FINELY FINISHED

....FURNITURE....
ALL KINDS OF

LIBRARIES BARBERSHOPS
STORES MILLINDR1
SALOONS EMPORIUMS

o ETC., ETC.

DESI6N WORK A SPECIALTY.
oj Furniture of Ever?
Description.

LUTZ &, SON,
Office a-nd Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

New State Phone 2?3

WAGONS
In buying a wagon for
carrying loads to the mill

; or city, buy the besr, the

.STUDEBAKER
is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages are
built by me. Those who
have them are suited with
them. Yon will be, if you
buy of me.
The prices will suit you.

We sell also high grade
arnesses.

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave

RAISE YOUR CALVES ON

BLATCHFORD'S CALF MEAL
The Milk Substitute* and SELL
THE MILK. Write for price.
Agents wanted,

J. E. BARTLETT, JACKSON, rllCH,
For Sale By

ANN ARBOR MILLING CO.

MONEY TO LOAN
$1,000 and upwajjjs at 5 per eent. on
good improved f^jf)ms, and on improved
ciiy property. NVcommission.

ARTHUR BASSETT,
Special Loan Agt. Northwestern MutnaS
Life Ins. Co., 809 Tnion Trust Bldg.

LKTROIT. MICHHIAN

ANTAL-MIDY

Increase Your income
In safe, Profitable and Steadily Improving

Investments, Send fer ro7 booklet on 9V oil
companies, the dividend payers ind the best
stocks to buy. 8^-it free. For the choicest
Gold and Smeltor tocka consult my list. My
patrons hare all me^e money on the Btockp 1
sold them tbepast year. I can direct you to
handsome profit*. The interests of small in-
vestors carefully looked after. EDWIN PER-
NALD, l av f t t a j ao , 4j Milljt d t l l i l i ; ,
r a i t , 1 :!••',•

_j tiny CAPSULES are superior
to Balsam of Copaiba,
fjubebs or Injections ?id
CURE IH 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out itisoiweriienca.

pIRE INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Agent for the following Flnt OlauOompcn'*

representing over twenty elybt Million
Dollar* Aiaeta, IHUO poliale tat

•he lowtttratea
» . «.

/Etna of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phite 8,118,713,00
Germauia of N. Y 2,700,729.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,606.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,696,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,606.00

Bpeelal attention given to the liuuaaM
J»oom,charohtu an<

eri<u aS ttaree ami AT* reari



PEOPLE HERE
HELPED SCHEME

By Which Pennsylvania Par-
ties Were Growing Rich

A FOUNTAIN PEN
The Bait With Which the

Money was Gathered in—
Postal Authorities Are

After the Schemers

Many persons in this city and neigh-
boring lowns will1 be interested in
knowing that Bert VaaKlrk and Eu-
gene Robbing, of WilUtjs Barre, Pa.,
luiv.' oeen summoned to Washington fo
appeav l>efore the postal authorities
in relation to tbeir fountain pen
isclienic which is conducted on the end-
4es.s chain plan and which has been
patronized by many people in this elty.

Until the Investigation is concluded
the men's mail iuis been ordered hcid
at the Willu'sliarrr postoffrce by the
vyashiugton authorities. They re-
ceived tetters there, it is said, at the
;-atf of 500 an hour, and there are now
over 20,000 communications awaiting
them.

The men sent oui letters offering a
fountain pen lor $2.50 with the i>rivi-
iege of the purchaser earning $5 a
week and being allowed $1.50 for ex-
penses for writing ten letters a day.
each communication to contain a sim-
ilar proposition. These tetters were to

igned ami si'iu in addresses thai
the employe obtained or the company
provided. Pertraps 50 per cent of the
persons who received the letters signed
the contracts.

The result was remarkable. Letters
poured in from sclm'il teachers and
pupils. Students at the State Normal
schools and others. TU'e daily remit-
tances, it is said, amounted bo *i;,<xm.
and the firm has paid out something
iike$30,0W in salaries. This .iein.- at;
the more remarkable since the fellows
have only been at work about six
weeks.

Postmaster Pond says that a large
number of remittances have been sen;
•to t he tii-ni from this city and the ex-
press eompanie* have also had a fair
sized share of carrying money orders

in this place.
Neither of fctte men. il is said, had

much money when they started,
bins conducted a saloon at Namti
Pa., his sole asset being a horse, which
he sold for $25 to begin the present

il ions of himself and VanKirk.

BEWABOE OK OINTMKN'TS FOB
OATAKBIH THAI' CONTAIN

MKIilTUY
as murcury will surely destroy the
~ense of smell and completely derange
•die whole system when entering it
through the mucous suifaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions on reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is
ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer-
cury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying
(Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is takeninternally, and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by druggists, price 75u per bot-
tle.

Mall's Family Tills are the best.

SCHOOL HEATING
CONTRACT AWARDED

.V special meeting of hhe board of
>dueation was called Friday evening to
decide upon the bids for the heating
plant for the new First ward school

• uildiiiK. which will be erected this
summer.

A contract was made wiih rhe Amer-
ican Furnace Co. to put in a -warm ait-
fan system of heating which is in use
n the SCIHKII building in Cleveland,
Toledo and many other cities and gives
great satisfaction.

it is said to provide a perfectly sat;s
'.lelory system of ventihition anil heat-
ing combined, furnishing :>() cubic feet
• if air per minute for each pupil in
•\ cry room.
The plant is guaranteed to give aixo-

.nte satisfaction for a period of five
years.

FOR OVER SIXTY YKARS.
Airs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
:>een used for children while teething.
It sooths the child, softens the gums,
allays the pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen-
ty-five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists throughout the world.,

MICHIGAN LOSES
OLDEST ODDFELLOW

Jonathan Sp one of rhe oldest
and most prominent residents of Ann
Arbor, died at the home of iiis daugh-
ter, Mrs. I.. II. Goodrich, 837 B. Wil-
liam street, Sunday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock, of pneumonia, after an illness
which began last Wednesday after-
noon,

Mr. SpragTie was born in Canandai-
gna, N. Y.. March 12, 1818. He came
to Ann Arbor in the early forties and
opened up a clothing house in th'e old
Exchange building, which was located
where the opera house now stands.

\\i< store was burned our after which
lie retired from the,business altogether.
He spent some time compiling a digest
of the laws of the 1. O. O. P., Which
are now used by the lodges all over
the state of Michigan.

Mr. •Sprague had the distinction of
being the oldest Oddfellow in this
state. He joined Washtenaw lodge,
No. 9, I. O. O. !•'., July 16, 1846. and
became a member of the- Ann Arbor en-
campment in 1847. He was made
grand patriarch of the srand encamp-
ment in 1800 and was Michigan's rep-
resentative to the meeting of the sov-
ereign grand lodge of the United States
in 1861 and also in 1862, when the
meeting convened at Baltimore, at
which time he had an audience with
President Lincoln. He became grand
master of the state of Michigan in 1807
and the next year hie again was made
representative of Michigan to the
ereiun grand lodge of the United
States.

lie took an active pnrt and great in-
terest In every grand encampment for
the past fifty years, having' attended
every one of them during that time.

ftlr. Sprague was married to Miss
Ellen Simmons at Snndusky Ohio, in
184{i. and immediately settled in Ann
Arlmr. lie (eaves his wife and five
children-Mrs. Orv-ilie 8. Rankin. of
Dandrldge, Tenn., Mrs. Florence S.
Williams, of Milan, William B.
Sprague. of Bloomington, 111., Mrs.
lone S. 'Markham and Mrs. Eva Good-
ricli. of Ann Arbor—his death being
the first break in the family. The last
mentioned four children and his wife
wene at his bedside when death came.

The funeral was hold Wednesday
afternoon from the house at '•', o'clock,
Rev. I>r. Croofcer officiating.

The interment will take place in
The interment took place in Forest

Hill cemetery. The services at the
g r a v e w e r e c o n d u c t e d by t h e Odd
Fellows, wlio also accompanied the re-
mains to tile cemetery.

ft
The Mayor Announces Him

self for Congress

ASSURANCES RECEIVED
From Different Voting Pre-

cints of the Oonnty Has
Induced Him to Enter

the Race He Says:

Mayor Royal s. Copeland has shied
his castor into the ring as a candidate
for the republican nomination for con-
gress.

I'n the Argils' question (Friday
if he had announced his candidacy he
replied: "Yes, 1 have. 1 have iiad
SUCh assurances from every voting" pre-
cinct in the county that I have conclud-
ed to make the race and from this time
on I shall make every legitimate effort
to secure the nomin;:

The mayor felt confident from the
assurances that he lias received that
lie can secure the backing of his home
county, and from the number <*t' can-
didates outside it seems to be every-
body's :

Wash tenaw thus lias two full-fledged
candidates in W. W. Wedemeyer and
Mayor Copeland, and a battle royal
may be looked for in the county con-
vention, which although it has not yet
been called will probably be about
May 21.

STOPS TiHiE COUGH AXI) WORKS
OFF THE COLD. •

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
-,i cold in one day. No Cure, No

Pay. Price, '2~> cents .

Read the Argus-Democrat.

TIRED OUT.
There's many a farmer's wife sits on the

porch in the growing shadows of a sum-
mer evening, knowing to the full what it
is to feel tired out; as if there was not
another ounce of effort left in her. But
she knows how
sound her slum-
ber will be and
how refreshed
the morning will
find her. That's
the tiredness of

a h e a l t h y
woman. But
i t ' s a n o t h e r
thing tor the
sick woman to
feel tired out.
Rest only seems
to increase her
suffering. Just
as in profound
silence a discord
jars t h e e a r
more forcibly, so
now that she
has s t o p p e d
moving about.
this tired woman feels more acutely the
aching back and throbbing nerves.

Sick women, hundreds of thousands of
them, have been made well by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
establishes regularity, dries weakening
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera-
tion and cures female weakness.

"Words cannot tell what I suffered for thir-
teen years with uterine trouble and dragging-
down pains through my hips ami back," writes
Mrs. John t> .n-ni'cn. Assiniboia Dist.,
N. W. Ter. "I can't describe the misery it was
to be on my feet long at a time. I could uot eat
nor sleep. Often 1 wished !o die. Then I saw
Dr. Pierce's medicines advertised and thought 1
would try them. Had not taken one bottle tilt
I was feeling well. After I had taken five bottles
of 'Favorite Prescription1 and one of 'Golden
Medical Discovery' I was like a new woman.
Could eat and sleep and do all my own work."

The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Send 21 one-
cent stamps for the book in paper covers,
or 31 stamps for the volume bound in
cloth. Address Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

IS
By Property Owners Who

Live in the Neighborhood

DRUNKEN ROWDYISM
In the Vicinity of the Place is

Rampant Say Citizens—
One Woman Badly

Frightened

The citizens who live in I
itorhood of "Dr." Rose's saloon 'haw no
higher regard for the place than most
of the other people of the city. In fact,
they hold it in great disfavor, .since
they think that it tends to lessen the
value of their property. They coin-
plain of being disturbed at uig-ht by
the yells of drunken men, and several
of them claim to have seen sights too
disgusting to relate.

William A. Seery, deputy register of
deeds, lives on State street opposite the
saloon, and lie ha.s opinions in regard
to the effect of the proximity of the
saloon on values of property. He said
this morning:

"Of course a saloou is a very unde-
sirable institution to have in a resi-
dence district, perhaps more undesira-
ble than in a business section. It ma-
terially Lessens the value of property
in the neighborhood, and makes sales
very hard. I have not lived in 'Dr.'
Hose's neighborhood a year yet, but I
have been considerably disturbed, at
night by boisterous singing and yells
of drunken men. They often loiter in
tiie street before my house and indulge
in indecent and-obstreperous language,
and otherwise conduct themselves in
an annoying manner."

WOMAN i s Al'UAlK.
Mrs. Ann Hums, who lives next door

to Mr. Seery, and who is an old resi-
dent of the neighborhood, spoke very
strongly on tiie subject.

"I am really afraid at times." she
said. "When the drunken men go by
i\ hooping and yelling at night, throw-
ing sticks and slones and carrying on
in a crazy way. 1 am afraid that they
will do something to injure my house.
It is really dangerous sometimes, and
so you can easily see 1 hat the value of
property is lessened. The doings over
in thai saloon are awful, sometimes,
Occasionally we can hear fighting

iug on. and one morning we found
bloody footprints leading up -
street from the saloon door, on the
southeast corner 0!' the building there
is a door opening onto the sidewalk
from a celfarway, and 1 have often
seen people going in there at night. I
u n d e r s t a n d that t h e b a s e m e n I is di-
v i d e d i n t o r o o m s a n d f u r n i s h e d . I te l l
v o n t h a t p e o p l e w h o h a v e l i v i d in t h i s
u e i g l i l ) © r h o o d c o u l d t e i l y o n >,»me. b a d
Stories if they chose."

Mrs. p. w. Moore, of Elizabeth street
when seen, said:

"Tiie presence of a saloon in the
neighborhood is of course very undesir-
iiiie. no matter how conducted. *Dr.'
Rose keeps the place looking better
than Iiis predecessor did. inn that of
•ourse has nothing to do with any car-

ryings oil there. We on this street are
lot so much disturbed by the saloon as

the people on State street, though the
value of property lu re may lie affected
'> a certain extent ."

S1STKUS DISTURBED.
The sisters who have charge of St.

Thomas' school, on N. State Street,
have been greatly disturbed by men
msslng at night. The ladies live in
the north part of the building, and
hey have been frequently annoyed by
lie throwing of sticks and slones
[gainst I he wail from the street. The
men have gone so far at times as to
limb the bank and rap on the win-
l o w s . After b e i n g troubled in t h i s
way for some lime they finally secured
1 waichdog to keep away disturbers,
.lames B. Willis, another resident in

he vicinity of the Rose place, spoke
n no uncertain terms oif the saloon
alien he was interviewed today. "It's
1 menace to tiie neighborhood," he
-aid. "and ought to lie abolished."

" U n d e r the p r o v i s i o n s of t h e c i t y
•harter." said Attorney M. .f. t'avau-
uigh. "the council has authority to
pass an ordinance designating places
where saloons may or may not be lo-
oted. In other words. If the council

SO desired, it might pass an ordinance
•iding the carrying on of the

liquor business by Dr. Rose or anyone
else al the corner of Fuller and Stale
streets. The city of Holland has a
similar provision in its charter, and the
council passed an ordinance forbidding
the maintaining of saloons except on
specified streets. A liquor dealer dis-

ded the ordinance and when his
case was carried to the supreme court
the council was sustained. The city of
Ann Arbor has never passed an ordi-
nance relative to t he locution ol
loons, but it lias the power to do so at
any time, if it desires."

AM ordinance will probably lie intro-
duced fit the next meeting of the coun-
cil giving the city the power to desig-
nate the location of saloons. This on p.
nance was fco l ia \e been introduced last
night, but for some reason not made
known it failed io turn up.

Whei) the NerVes Are
WHen a ,-hiid is hungry it cries; give H food it Is satisfied; grows quiet or goes to sleep. When the nerves

are hungry tlu-y pain; that is their cry for Wood-blood that Is rich and red-that brings them food, that nour-

. tshea them and gives them strength, rteadtaen and rest >'<> pata is harder to bear. Pain kills some people;

it weans them out: it sups their Btreiigth until it leaves them a mental, physical and nervous «iv<-k. Nowhere

in all its happy range are the splendid effects of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills better seen man in these eases,

giving as they do to the blood all that makes it rich and pure. Strong in Its power to nourish these erytag, pain-

ful, hungry nerves back into their natural state again, strong, Steady, quiet, and free from pain.

__ . A nerve Tonic never Equaled

Main Street

MEN Wllih BE I'.OYS.
In the excitement of a lively exe

like boat-racing anil ball-playing, they
will strain their mu
limping and sore. Then -they are glad
have Perry Davis' Painkiller on hand
to soothe the quivering nerves: to pene-
trate the muscles with warmth and
healing power, it has relieved the
pain of two generations of Americans.
Large bottles 25 and 50 cents.

Mrs. Geo. H. Decker, of 904 -Main
street. Ann Arbor, Mi<-h.. says: "I had

troubled with nervousness for a
long time and last winter got a box
of Dr. A. W. Chase's .Verve Pills at
[Mummery's drug store and found they
did me a great deal of good relieving
the distressing headaches that had
troubled me anil enabling me to rest
well at night. I have no hesitation in.
recommending them."

BE WAKE OF IMITATIONS.
the genuine. For sale by dealers, 50
ton St., Buffalo, N. Y. For Sale at

Miller Avenue
Mr. .1. M. Haiipt. of 429 Miller ave-

ntie. Ann Arbor, 'Midi., says: ••[ have
been trouble for a long time with a
nervous indigestion ami a generally
run down condition of the nervous
system. 1 have a u'ood deal of distress
and pressure in the stomach after eat-
ing and at. night I did not rest well.
l got some of Dr. A. \v. ('hade's Nerve
Tills at Mummery's drug store and
though I used hut one liox I felt they
touched the ri-ln spot and have done
me a great deai of good and I can
recommend them.''

This shaped box—no other

Signature and portrait of Dr. A. W. Chase on each box of
cents a box, or Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., '257 Washing-
Mummerv's Drug Store.

The End Came to Fred Paul at
the American House

INTERNAL HEMORRHAGE
Was Probably the Cause of

Death—He was a Brother
in-law of Proprietor

Staebler

Fred Paul, brother-in-law of Michael
Staebler. proprietor of the American
house, was found dead in his bed at the
lotei aiiotii '.* o'clock Friday morning.

TUe dead body was discovered by
Mrs. iStaealer. She had become
alarmed when she found that her
brother did not appear for breakfast
in the paorning. She w«i>t to the room
occupied by him and rapped on t he
door, failing to get a response to her
repeated knocks, she surmised that
something was wrong. She procured a
ladder and placing it against the door,
wotinled it. and looking through the
Hansom saw the lifeless body of Mr.
Paul.

She notified her husband and the
Jour of ilie room was broken in. Mr.
Paul had evidently been dead some
time for the body was quite cold.
There was considerably blood about
the mouth and a pained expp/;sion on
the face.

Dr. Martin L. Belser and Coroner
Watts were summoned, Tiie physi-
cian decided that death had probably
come about through an internal hetnor-
hage. most likely of the Heart.
Mr. Paul has not been iu good b<

for some time. Chough when he re-
tired to his room last night, he was not
feeling any worse than usual. He
lived iu the country about three niile.s
from this city and was on a visit to his
Sister and brother-in-law when the
end came.

NEW BICYCLE LOCOMOTIVE

Brooklyn Cyclists Kipwt to Ride a
Mile In Twenty Seconds.

Charley and Hilly Murphy of Brook-
lyn, brothers, who in the days ef the
high wheel and later, when the safety
bicycle came into use, won champion-
ship honors at many distances, are
ready to lauueb out in a fight with t
new tandem to obtain a record from
flesh, blood and steel, says the New
i'ork World.

Charley Murphy—"Mile a Minute
Murphy" they call him—rode the fast-
est mile ever covered by anybody from
his own exertions. It was behind a
locomotive on Long Island that Mur-
phy rode the mile in ,"iT -4-5 seconds to
the wonderment of the world. Since
then automobiles have Hashed over
level roads faster than the wind and
beyond Murphy's record. Locomotives
have shattered their best marks. A
new era of space annihilation has be-
gun.

With the movement to dash against
time comes the announcement that the
Murphy brothers huve built a bicycle
locomotive of amazing speed and
weight. It has two boilers, two cylin-
ders and is strong enough to pull a
train. • It is expected to put Fournier's
automobile record of 51 4-5 seconds
back to a period of transportation in
the stone age.

The Murphys maintain that with its
boilers able to stand a pressure of 360
pounds each, a double acting engine,
with cylinders 2% by 3% inches, and
a ZY2 inch stroke, equal to 25,000 revo-
lutions a minute, this steam tandem
on paper will be able to cover three
miles a minute.

ALABASTINE
THE ONLY DURABLE WALL COATING

Kalsomines are temporary,
rot, rub off and scale.

SMALL POX
and other disease germs are
nurtured and diseases dissem-
inated by wall paper.

ALABASTINE
should be used in renovating

The Doctor—"One lajer of paper is bad eaoagh; J J • • r • II II

S^thri™1**hera' B*b' ma7 ««»<«•• **» a n a d i s i n f e c t i n g all wa l l s .

ALABASTINE COMPANY. Grand Rapids. Mich.

K&K K&K -K&K.'K'&K K&K K&K

• II POISON
On account of its terrible ejects, blood disease is called the king of all diseases.

I It may be cither hereditary or contracted; so while It may not be a crime to have I
the disease, it ia a crime to parent it to recaain iu the system. It may manifest]
itself ia tho form of Scrofula, Eczema, rheumatic paias, stiff or swollen joints, I

I rUSiki^ss of the skin, eruptions of blotches, ulcers in the mouth or oa tho tongue, J
I Sore throat, falling oat of hair, disordered stomach, and a general depression of
I the system. If you have any of these symptoms don't neglect yourself, You have

no time to lose. Beware of "old fo^y" treatment—beware of mineral poisons—
beware of Quacks and Fakirs. OUR rJEW fiEUTSOD T R E A T M E N T I

I is ̂ ;:3.rautcsd to euro this disease, n^ver to return. Bank Bonds will protect you.
I Oar treatment it not injurious in auy way, but reaches the rery root of thodUease
jaod eliminates all poison from the system- "*hc symptoms of disease gradually
[disappear. The blood beccmes pure and enriched, tha whole syatem is cleansed I
land purified, and the patient feeU prepared anew for the dutiea and the pleasures
lot lite. C U U B S G U A R A K T B B D OR NO P A Y . 35 Y a a r a i n |
| D e t r o i t . 25O,OOO C u r e d .

€ou>uitaiio» Free. Questioo Blank for Home Treatment and Books Free.

D R S K E N N E D Y & K E R G A N
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St., Detroit, Mich.

K & K K & f M K & ' K . K & ' K K & K

-BREVITY IS THE SOUL OF WIT."
GOOD WIFE! YOU NEED

SAPOLIO
ASTHMA, CATARRH AND RHEUMATISM.
I.cure all forms of those dreadful diseases

caused by Specific Germs or Uric Acid poison
in the blood which affects the Head, Throat,
Lungs,Heart, Liver and Kidneys,in persons of
all ages and both sexes,by a new and original
method of home treatment. I have cured thous-
ands and will cure you. I send 15 days trial
free addressDr. A.S.Core,68 Dexter Bid.Chicago

This signature is on every box of tho genuine
Laxative Bromo=Qiiiiiine Tablets

the remedy that cures a cold in one day

Get your Wines and ttlquors for
ramlly of John C. Burns, Arlington
Place. Kentucky Whiskey, 50c to
$1.00 per quart All California Winea
"nd "Cigar?.

Time Tried
And Endorsed

By Time
Time is the ever inexorable test of paint

value. The sunshine and storm fall alike upon
good and bad paint.

Peninsular Ready Hixsd Paint comes to
time tried and time endorsed. It not only beauti-
fies but preserves, strong and rich in .the
color. It works easily, spreads liberally, dries
well, and lasts a long time. It has lerit
you would put into paint if you made it 3
and every drop comes to you fully guaranteed to
satisfy.

Peninsular Ready nixed Paint is not more ex-
pensive than common paint. You will find it will
save you time and money, therefore insist on
having it, and thus receive full value for your
money.

Ask for'rt 1 )d Cottage.'' it tells
of Peninsular Re Peninsular enamels.

ZOLO BY

E. A. DIETERLE,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
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INTO JAIL
A MINISTER'S BUSY WIFE.

Pe-ru-na a Prompt and Permanent
Cure for Nervousness.

William Sams Accused of Stealing;
from Cook Hotel

NOVEL EXPLANATION

When Arressted was That He Mere-
ly Joked When He Told Friends

That He Had Taken Property

William Sams, ;i former employe ot
the Cook house, was arrested Tuesday
toy Deputy Sheriffs Gllten anil Kelsey.
charged with having stolen $8(5 worth
of property from the hotel about two
years ago. Hie property consisted of
$•40 in money, a lady's cape valued at
$40, and a pair of gentleman's trousers
worth $6.

After the property disappeared, Sams
was suspected, but as there was not
sufficient proof to have him arrested he
was simply discharged from the ser-
vice of the house.

Tuesday, it appears, Sams was
down town with some friends. Dur-
ing his conversation with them the
robbery of two years ago was brought
up by Sams and it is said that he
treated the affair us a joke, telling of
how he disposed of the cape by throw-
bag it down the elevator shaft. A per-
«on who heard the conversation com-
municated it to Proprietor Lepper and
Bams was sent for. Before this, how-
ever, the cape had been found in a
water tank in the house, where it had
been thrown instead of down the ele-
vator shaft, as Sams supposed.

The young fellow stoutly maintained
his Innocence, explaining that the In-
formation he gave his companions was
merely in the nature of a joke. He
was taken to the county jail, lint up
until this afternoon lie still insisted
that he had nothing whatever to do
with the robbery.

The $40 which was taken was the
property of one (if the hotel waitresses.
Which she had been saving for some
time and which she could illy afford to
lose.

T Mrs. Anna B. Flcharty, Galesburg

CIRCUIT COURT
CASES HEARD

The May •• rm of the circuit coui
Washtenaw county opened Monday
morning and as usual with opening
<Jay, -little was dune.

The lirst three cases on the criminal
docket, the people ^ Qharles Wedrlg,
Charged with false pretenses: the peo-
ple vs. John Reddaway, charged with
receiving stolen property, and the peo-
ple vs. Edward Mason and Nellie
Lewis, charged wilh unlawful cohabi-
lation. weii' not taken up ai once,
UUt Will be allowed to go l'rnin .lay to
day, and may he left over until next
term.

In the case of the peopl • vs. GottJleb
Ilanselmann. who is charged with vio-
lating the liquor law, the defendant
pleaded not guilty, and on his unit ion
the case was adjourned until the next
term of court.

Philip o'l lara was als<. charged with
twice violating the liquor law. He
pleaded fruilty to both charges and was
IbMd *•"> for the tirst and -Sl'i for the
second offense.

In the C8»e Of the people vs. .lames
Mi-Kinstry. of Ypsilami. charged with
violating the liquor law, the defendant
pleaded guilty and was lined $6.

Rudolph Suchotz go( off lightly In
the circuit Tuesday morning. He
changed his plea <>( not guilty af vio-
lating the Liquor law to a plea of guilty
of simple assault, and was let .̂ o on
Hwpeaded sente

The next case taken up was thai of
Anna .lames, of York township \ s.
.lolin S!j;it'er, af Saline; tile eomplain-
aiw charging the defendant with sell-
ing liquor to her husband after she had
forbidden his doing so.

In her testimony this morning, .Mrs.
James said that her husband is a la-
boring man, and "that he is a moderate
drinker. His earnings are not suffi-
cient to support the family and Mrs.
.lames herself lias been obliged to
work for the neighbors to provide her-
self and ehildren with clothing.

About 18 years ago Mrs. James for-
bade Mr. Shafer selling her husband
any more liquor, bat he did not heed
what she said. On April 23, 1900,
while imder the influence o.f liquor pur-
chased of Shafer, James fell from a
boggy into the road, with the result
that he was <>onlined to his bed for
sewn weeks by a stroke of paralysis.
Mrs. James eorainenced action against
the saloon keeper, and the ease lias
been pending since.

Mrs. Anna B. Fieharty, recent super-
lntendent of the W. C. T. IT. headquar-
ters, at Galesburg, 111., was for ten years
one of the leading women there. Her
husband, when living, was first Presi-
dent of the Nebraska Wesleyan Uni-
versity, at Lincoln, Neb.

In a letter written from 401 Sixty-
Seventh street, W., Chicago, 111., Mrs.
Fleharty says the following in regard
toPeruna:

"Having lived a very active life as wife
and working partner^of a busy minister,
my health failed me a few years ago. I
lost my husband about the same time,
and gradually I seemed to lose health
and spirit. My daughter is a confirmed
invalid, and we both felt great need of
an invigorator.

'•One ot my neighbors advised me to
try Peruna. A bottle was immediate-
ly secured and a great change took
place In my daughter's, as well as in
my own health. Our appetites im-
proved very greatly, the digestion
seemed much helped, and restful sleep
soon improved us, so that we seemed
'ike new women.

" I would not be without Peruna for
ten times its cost."—MRS. ANNA B.
FLEHARTY.

Peruna never fails to prevent nervous
prostration if taken in time.

"Summer Catarrh," a book written by
Dr. Hartman on the subject of the n«t-
voua disturbances peculiar to summer,
tent free to any address by The Peruna
Medicine Co., Columbus. O-

A MANSION
FOR YPSILANTI

HAPPENINGS
IN WEBSTER

Webster, .May :>. MT. and Mrs. \V.
Biofisre-tt. of Ann Arbor visited at Rev.
W. F. (Morrison's several days last
week.

,Miss Lizzie l.atson. who has been vis-
Itingfriends in Stockbridge for several
weeks, has returned home.

School in District No. 1 closes on Fri-
day. Appropriate exercises will be
held. Miss Charlotte has been the
efficient teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Winslow will en-
tertain the Webster Farmers' cltii) on
Saturday, May 10.

'The social held at the parsonage on
Thursday of lest week was a success
Ivoth socially and financially. Over xs
was netted, which goes to the benefit

•of the Young People's society.

The Detroil Journal of la^l evening
ie following:

The sight of the magnificent resi-
dence thai Shelly B. Hutehinson, the
trading stamp man. is buMding in a
comparatively poor quarter of Ypsi-
lanti, is proving sufficient to arouse
again the active interes; in the city's
sole recorded ease of a citizen who In
scarcely more than half a decade
raised his financial rating from noth-
ing to $1,000,000, as given in iJuim and
Brndst

Shelly Iliiichiiison was known about
the city as a bright boy with pros-
pects of developing Into a good busi-
ness man,*but he was no different ap-
parently from a hundred or more other
young fellows of the same age and sta-
tion, and when he left his home to go
into the shoe business In Battle Creek
no furore was caused, nor was atten-
tion attracted in '94 when he and a
friend from Centreville embarked in a
new enterprise they called the "trad-
ing Stamp" business.

In four or live years, however, the
papers began to ring with reports of
the phenomenal success of the new
trading stamps, and now after less
than ten years' active work the young
Ypsilantian has returned with more
than a million dollars to his credit,
and an interest In a million-dollar bus
incss which is still on the increase.
Young Hutehinson bore with a light
heart the penniless days of his youth
and early manhood, and his demeanor
as a millionaire is not a whit different.

With a palatial home in New York.
and any part of the United Stales or
the old world open to him by virtue of
bis possession of the all-powerful key
Of wealth, he has chosen to return to
the friends of his father and of his
younger days, and to erect a .$100,000
residence beside the humble dwelling
which sheltered a portion of his earlier
days. His manner is as unassuming
aud cordial as that of his penniless
neighbors.

Hi- new Ypsilanti house, which will
soon be ready for the furnishers, would
present a notable appearance in any
surroundings, Uut on its commanding
site on River street it looms op as a
veritable palace. The walls are of
handsome field stone, and the inside
is finished in marble and the most ex-
pensive woods, while the arrangement
is highly artistic. The bight of the
balcony is 45 feet, and as the -site is in
i.tseif a hill of considerable elevation.

j the upper windows give a view over
the entire city to the west and north,
and for miles into the country in the
direction of Ann Arbor. Twenty-five
or more lofty oaks grow in the grounds
and the floor of the balcony is just on
a level with their upper branches, a
bight which insures cool breezes in the
hottest days of summer. The place is
perfectly equipped, among the special
features being a swimming pool, a
gymnasium, ball room, while it has the
conveniences of elevator service and an
electric lighting plant.

Mrs. 'Hutehinson Is a charming young
woman, well calculated to reign over
such an establishment as her husband

j is now making ready. She is the
I daughter of a former Ypsilanti lady,
but Mr. Hutehinson made her fic-

j quaintanoe in San Francisco, where
she and her parents removed several
years ago.

THREE DAYS
AND NIGHTS

POTTAWATOMIE INDIANS SPENT

IN DEBATE AT HARTFORD

OVER QUESTION OF THEIR RIGHT

TO CHICAGO PROPERTY.

TALKED IN NATIVE TONGUE, BUT

VISITORS WERE ALLOV/ED.

Hartford, Mich,May 8.—The Pokagon
band of Pottawatomie Indians has just
closed a three-day council, and now
all the bucks of the band are enjoying
the sleep of a tired debater. Over 200
braves of the tribe were in attendance
and the council was continued without
cessation day or night.

The matter up for consideration was
the payment of the $270,000 by the
Chicago syndicate which some time
ago purchased the treaty rights of the
Indians to the Chicago lake front prop-
erty. The Indians first deeded away
a power of attorney, for which they
received a small compensation, the un-
derstanding being that the syndicate
would immediately start suit for the
recovery of the property. When the
property was recovered, the aborigine »•
were to get the rest.

The Indians have awaited in vain
news of the beginning of the suit, and
have now come to the conclusion thaf
they simply deeded their power of al-
torney to a middle party, who sold it
to the present owners of the property,
thereby confirming the latter in their
title.

For three days and two nights the
Indian eloquence rose and fell. Every
one of the 200 bucks made his speech,
and many of them made several. Ac-
cording to ancient custom, debate was
not limited, and nobody ever thought
of raising the previous question. Oc-
casionally some brave would slide out
for a hurried lunch, but would soon
return and silently resume his place
about the council's chairman. No one
slept, as this would have been a pro-
nounced insult to the speaker.

No vote was taken at the conclusion
of the council, and the .matter was
left where it was taken up. The di-
versity of opinion was so marked that
any decision would have been prac-
tically impossible.

All the debates were carried on in
the Indian tongue, and white people
were perfectly welcome to listen in
the outer circle. Although practically
none of the visitors understood what
was going on, they were many of them
fp.icinated by the Indian eloquence
uid grace of gesture. No interruptions
ef approval or disagreement ever oc-
curred, and each speaker finished and
tool; his seat, only to be followed by
the next in order.

It is probable that another council
vill follow as soon as the tribe's com-
mittee, now in Chicago, shall return,
ft is thought very, improbable by the
chiefs of the tribe that any agreement
can be reached in the present state
of affairs, the continued attitude of
most of the bucks being an apparent
willingness to be convinced that they
are in the wrong, coupled with a stolid
firmness in their present opinions.

Michigan Inventors.
Washington, May 8.—Michigan pat-

ents were granted Tuesday as follows:
Henty H. Burns. Hastings, machine
for finishing metal articles; Howard
Cook. Vicksburg, boiler feed regu-
lating valve and device for operating
same; Carl Engberg, St. Joseph, ma-
chine for making basket covers; Tu-
dor C. James, Manistee. electric coup-
ling; Maximillian P. Janisch, Muske-
gon, alarm; Almon O. Jones, Battle
Creek, hot air register; Francis Kar-
ett, Holland, hanger for supporting
bed bottoms; John II. Lane and H. E.
B. Whitmore, Jackson, dust collector;
Charles F. Lancaster, Petoskey, mold
for concrete structures; Wm. Marin,
Reed City, vehicle body raiser; Mer-
ritt W. Palmer, Hamilton, beet puller,
also beet, harvseter; Theo. R. C.
Prouty, Midland, door hanger loop;
Fred N. Root, Kalamazoo, track
scraper attachment for street railway
cars; James F. Sargent, Jr., Grand
Rapids, hose pliers: Alfred W. Smith.
Mailbox: John F. Wilmot, Detroit, ex-
tension table; John H. Walcott, Con-
cord, corset fastening: Joseph Zanget,
Battle Creek, non-refillable bottle.

Hamilton Nominated.
Dowagiac, Mich., May 8.—Edward IJ.

Hamilton was unanimously nominated
for congress by the fourth congres-
sional district republicans here yester-
day.

MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

A little 3-year-old child belonging to
Mrs. David Johnson, residing near De-
troit, was drowned Wednesday by fall-
ing into a cistern.

The general store and postoffice at
Beech was burglarized and $75 worth
of postage stamps, five pair shoes, five
razors and $10 in money taken. No
clue.

Mrs. Timothy Simmons of Downing-
ton, one mile south of Deckerville,
committed suicide Wednesday. She
cut her throat. Cause, insanity. Sh.a
had been in the asylum at Pontlac.

Mrs. Emma Fox of Detroit has been
honored by the convention of the Gen-
eral Federation of Women's clubs, in
session at Los Angeles, Cal., by adopt-
ing her parliamentary manual as au-
thority for the federation.

Isador Simon, 12-year-old son of
Bernard Simon, of Detroit, was
drowned Tuesday night In the Detroit
river at the Michigan Central slip,
Windsor. The lad was playing with
companion children, when he accident-
ly fell off the slip into the water.

The secretary of state of Texas has
granted a permit to do business in
Texas to the Michigan Diamond Oil &
Refining Co., with a capital of $6,000,-
000. The incorporators are Fred Tay-
lor and Leonard F. Benkenstein of De-
troit, and Philipp L'awreac* of Huron,
S. D.

May Festival Sale
OF

SPRING and SUMMER
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Satruday,

MAY 14 ,15 , 16 AND 17
FOR THESE FOUR DAYS we have been abtively preparing for

many weeks, for, like the great Musical Event whrch will be celebrated in Ann Arbor,
these same days the Sale we have in contemplation is one requiring much time and
thought to bring it to a successful issue. This Store serves a constituency of nearly
40,000 people, and our plans for this sale have taken into account their every need.
We print here only a few definite descriptions and prices never will appear in other
papers and « large four page bill which we issue Alonday, but the large bulk of our

.offerings is not represented in any paper. A visct to The Store is the only means
by which you can gain a true conception of their importance.

Richest! Newest! Handsomest!

Dress Goods and Silks.
Our collection of Dross Goods and Silks is easilv the most

comprehensive and attractive you have yet seen in Ann Arbor.

It is from this superb showing the below items are tahen to

insure the success of this sale.

. (
GOODS

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.

"Wash Si lk C o r d s , Bright new shades, tin- ses
son's most t.opular frbric fur waists, now here <*•"•*•
found less than 50c. Selling for four days at. . . . 39c

S a t i n Du«he8S in all colors, 20 inches wide, the
>;) .00 quality, a feature of this ssle at 59c

Si lk P o p l i n in all colors, suitable for dresses and
and waists, 21 inches wide. Another dollar val-
ue, at 59c

B l a c k Si lk Tar t ' e ta , suaranteed for satisfactory
wear, is an Sec grade marked into this sale a t . . .. 59c

F a n c y Si lk G r e n a d i n e , in short leegtha, verj
stylish Shirt WnUi materials, extra good dollar
quality, in this sale al 59c

Si lk Pongee, 24 inches wide, now so much in
vogue for Waist Kaplans and dresses. Everywhere
this grade is $1.00. Fot 4 days only you can buy
it ai . • • • • • • . . .".'. 69c

B l a c k C o r d e d " h i l k , especially desirable for
fancy waists and as good dollar value as we. pos-
sess, .lust for four days, at 59c

Los len i S i l k s , in Pink, Old Rose, Vesed and '
Light Blue. While this sale lasts, ihe price 89c

Fancy*Silk"M"usliMS for Waists," mode to sell at ... '
JOC. Are at Half now 25c

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS.
Black All-Wool Fancies, H(i inches wide,

wbich cannot be replaced to sell at less than 10c,
are marked at 23c

.Black Satin Berber , always popular for gowns
and Skirts, (4 incites wide, a 90o seller, four days
at .\.39c

Bla<-k aud Colored Aba t ross , nothing more
isonable than this now for both Waist and

Gowns. A fifty per cent reduction. Made here
for this sale 39c

Black a n d Wool Veilings, and canvas weaves,
4-4 inches wide, the most sought for goods in the
market to-day. A third reduction here at 42^c

F ine Storm Serge , 50 inches wide, 75c value,
goyd every day in the year. In this sale at 49c

Black Crepons, you have paid $1.00 for the same
goods. You can buy now ai 50c

Black Chevot, ">4 inches wide, Panama Suiting
44 inches wide. A loj worth from $1 down to ">c,
all marked 59c

Fine Black Venet ian, 42 inches wide, 50 Inch
Black Silkoleau,both dollar values at 69c

Handsome Black Fanc ies , 44 inches wide in
a large assortment of styles of which you can
make beautiful satisfactory gowns. Marked at.. 75c

Black Ktiennes, 50 inches wide. You can't buy
a better value for $1.85. While this sale lasts. . . 97c

Summer Suggestions in Wash Fabrics
The women who appreciates the combination of comfort, coolness,
style and economy, has a bountiful spread to select from in this sale.

Prices that will induce record-breaking buying for 4 days.
:{'..<• Is a Small Pr ice to pay for a yard of Dress Goods, you'd scarcely expect

anything worth the time to make up at that cost; that is in a regular way, but
we've said this was to be an BXTRAORDIOABY SAJLB and this item
alone is sufficient to prove our claim, were not others plentiful. As a matter of
fact the wash goods we are offering in this sale at 3}c are such as will surprise
you, in texture and style they're poods you cannot duplicate for less thnn 6c or
7c a yard. We have provided for this sale 5000 yards. .None too many to last,
4 days at 34c

Fine Fancy Batiste in excellent styles, light and dark effects, for Waists,
Gowns, Kimonas, etc. All fresh, new and dainty patterns, such as you would
look for in 15c fabric*; enough for our four day's selling at

4 Large Purchase of Ginghams in dress and waist lengths, in full bolts, the
5c

I • } •"%<"

>^i •*>"*" price would not be less rhan 9c. These will servs you just as well for 6c
Mercerized Cbambrays the V5c kind in full assortment of colors, are in brisk demand this spriDg

for Waiats and Dresses.jj^ We hhve a lot we are goiug to give you at 16c
Duchesse Dimity , a textile of American manufacture, which in point of quality, color and weave

makes pretentious claims for favor, as against the imported product, and certainly deserves your
consideration when we make the price 15c

Ideal". Dain ty Fabr ics for summer gowns and waists in Scotch Tissues; Laphyrs, Imported Batiste,
tine sheer light textiles, combined with the newest ideas of prsnting are most lacinating at 25c

LADIES' KNIT UNDERWEAR
Our Entire Spring purchases placed on sale for this

GREAT 4 DAYS SELLING &
iJOO Do/ .en L a d i e s ' V e s t s are y rorninent among our big offerings. These Vests are • Jpsj

full sixe, fire and serviceable. In Ecru, White, Pink and Blue, low neck, no sleeves, mffJ$*<
prettily taped. They're not much over half-priced when marked 10c ^ H K H I V A ••<

L a d i o s ' f R i b b b e r i Ves t s , low Neck, short sleeves, priced for this sale at !<><•

L a d l e s ' F i n e W h i t e V e s t s , full size witn handsome Lace Yoke %&c

Ladies ' Fine Ribbed Vests, high neck, long sleeves, extra good grade .Hoc
Ladies ' Jersey Bibbed Pants , French Hand, in ankle and knee lengths 50c and Ii5c
Ladies' Fine Silk Vests, in three grades, low neck, no sleeves, White, Pink and Blue, at.. . $ 1 , 75 and 50c
Ladies ' Je rsey Ribbed Union Suits, low neck, no sleeves, lace trimmed, all "sizes, at 50c and 25c
Ladies' Je rsey Ribbed Union Suits, high neck, long sleeves, all sizes $1 and 5Oc
Ladies ' Mercerized and Lisle Thread Union 8uits, low nec«, no sleeves, at #1.5O and fl.OO
Children's Jersey Ribbed Waists, in ages from 1 to 12 years, at 15c
" K Z " Waists for Boys and Girls, with elastic straps, very popular 35c

Established
1857 MACK & CO. A Monev

Back Store
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For
A
Kitchen

Excepting the-varnished
papers; there's nothing
neater or more durable
than the granite pat-
terns. The surface
looks exactly like pol-
ished granite. It may
be had in three shades:
red, blue and green.

at 6c
per roll

...AT...

WAHR'S
BooKstores

LOCAL BREVITIES

A little daughter arrived at the home
of Mr. RIKJ Alis. Gustave M^yer Mon-
day.

Halleker »V Meyer, of ilie St. .Tames,
have uiven up possession of the bouse
tuwl gone to Mauches

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Klager, of Hill Btreet, died tasl
.Monday evening of pneumonia.

.Mr Ciiniey. a farmer living in North-
fleld, hud a Jiorso struck by lingttring
and killed, on Saturday night

ohaphiin .1. ]•'. Orwick, of the Jack-
son state prison, is expected here next
Sunday to .-peak at the V. M. ('. A.

c A. Saner tt Co. have adopted the
nine-hour day schedule for their men,
who are now putting in nine-hour days.

Another petition Is being circulated
among the residents of Liberty street,
jisking the council to pave Liberty st.

Goodspeed Bros., have removed from
S!.aie Btreet i<> then- store at. 115 S.
Main street, which has been remod-
eled.

Tlie store occupied by the Goodyear
]>ru>r Co. is receiving a new coat of
paint, which makes a great improve-
ment.

The Huron Valley Building and Sav-
ings association has sold the house at
,M4 Brooks street to Edward W. Jones
for $900.

The Y. M. C. A. building fund has
now reached $22,000. To complete the
amount required for the new building
$8,000 more is needed.

George 1J. Whittington, of Lima
Centre, has accepted a position with
the !>.. V.. A. A. & 3. railroad at their
power 1IOU,M- at that place.

Ascension Day memorial service will
be held at Forest Hill cemetery next
Sunday afternoon by Aun Arbor Oom-
luandery, Knights Templar.

R, W. Benz wont to Jackson yester-
day to deliver ;i line family horse
which he had sold to (Jeorgo Brady,
the contractor, of that city.

The infant daughter of .Mi-, and Mrs.
Karl MJarquardt died Wednesday.
The funeral will be from the residence,
134 Philip street, Friday afternoon.

The Treble Clef club will tfng at the
morning service at the Presbyterian
<-hurch on May 11, instead of at the
evening service as was announced pre-
viously.

Sunday was continuation day at
the Lutheran church Is Scio and. as
ueaaS, the services were largely attend-
ed Eleven persona received their first
communion.

R. J. Barrett and M. L. Gelston have
been invited to speak before the stu-
dents of Adrian college at the Presby-
terian church next Sunday on general
religious work.

The building material to be furnished
for the new Perry school building by
O. A. Sailor & Co., arrived Tuesday
and no place on the grounds seems to
have been provided for it.

The vestry of Zion Lutheran church
held their regular meeting at the home
of Fred Fiogel on the territorial road
Tuesday evening. After the regular
meeting, supper was served.

(Mrs. William Brlggs -will lead the
vesper service at the Y. W. C. A. rooms
Sunday afternoon at 4:30. The sub-
ject will he "Love Thy Neighbor as
Thyself." Everyone is invited.

K. L. Schneider has moved his
plumbing shop to the new store on the
oorner of S. Fifth avenue and AVurfh-
ington street, which lias been occupied
for a short time by Ileusel Bros.

A new cement sidewalk is being laid
by George Mann in front of his house
on Packard street. Another cement
walk is being laid at the residence of
Mrs. Otis, • at, Benjamin aud Mary
streets.

J. W. Bonner, administrator Oif the
Downing estate. Saturday sold the
farm belonging to the estate, situated
In Lodi township, consisting of 80
acres, to Christopher Tessmer, of Ann
Arbor town, for $2,?>CA).

The anual meeting and election of
officers of the Baptist Young People's
unton will be held at the church Sat-
urday evening i l ay 10, at 7:30, instead
of on Friday evening, as announced.
A social time will follow the business
meeting.

The Modern Woodmen have receiv-
ed an invitation from the Dexter lodge
to Initiate five candidates at the lat-
ter place next Wednesday evening.
The invitation lias been accepted.

The friends of Miss Hominger, who
visited her art display last fall, will
be pleased to learn that she contem-
plates giving another much larger ex-
hibition during the entire May 1
val week, at .New berry hall.

John M. Trible. who has just
pleteil .1 course In shorthand and type-
writing at Mr. Moran's school, has
gone to Detroit where he has secured
a position as stenographer with a
prominent attorney in that city.

J. A. Brown is enlarging his grocery
store on Washing-ton st. More shelf,
wall and counter space has been need-
ed a long time and when the improv-
iiients are completed the store will be
very commodious and convenient.

A party of about thirty young people
gathered at the home of Mrs. Alber, on
W.Washington street. Tuesday evening
in honor of :Miss Lydia Fourbaeher's
birthday. After playing various

mes an elaborate supper was served.
E. C. Knapp goes to Inkster Satur-

day to give two addresses before the
Sunday school conveutlon which "will
be held there. Sunday he speaks at
tin; Trumbull Avenue Presbyterian
church on the subject of "Normal
Work."

In the ease of Phelps Publishing Co.
vs. Thos. .1. Rice before .lustice Doty
Monday, a continuance "was taken,
pending the taking of depositions of
the plaintiff. Murray .S: Stortu repre-
sent the plaintiff and B. B. Xorris the
Defendant.

At a recent meeting of the Young
People's Religious Union of me Uni-
tarian church, the following officers
were elected: President. Roy M. Over-
pack; first vice president, '.Miss Kel-
logg; secretary, Alfred Finney; treas-
urer. It. 1.. Swift.

About thirty friends surprised Miss
Tema Itentschler, on E. Madison street,
with a tin shower, last evening, and
i very enjoyable time was had. Miss
Rentschler leaves for Saline today to
spend a lew weeks with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rentschler.

The address upon "Mormonism"
given by the Rev. T. W. Young, of the
r.aptist church, before the Woman's
\uxiliary of St. Andrew's church in
laris hall. Wednesday, was very Inter-
esting and instructive. The spread of
tformonism in this country is alarm-
ng.
The residence of Jacob Bissinger,

il".i W. Liberty street, was struck by
ightning, Saturday night, during the

severe electrica 1 storm which passed
iver the city about n.idnight. The
luid struck a chimney, destroying it
Hid tearing some of the shingles off
he roof, but no other damage was
lone excepting to the nerves of tin.' In-
nates.

Fred Lowe, a lad aged 14'L. years,
vas convicted of simple larceny in Jus-
ice Holy's court Saturday. Upon the
commendation of W. K. Obttds, agent
or the board of corrections and Charl-
ies, the lad was returned to Beulah
.and farm, at Leoni, Mich., from
vhere he came to this city, and seu-
enee was suspended during good be-
lavior.
James 1!. Hayes, proprietor of the

Wayne hotel, of Detroit, and who will
lave charge of rhe Royal Frontenae,
he grand new hotel just being coni-
ileied at Frankfort, has just notified
Mr. Moran. of the School of Shorthand,
hat lie may appoint Miss Charlotte
lill, one of Mr. .Moran's students, as
tenographor at Frankfort during the
oming season.

Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock. Ivtnory
\.ep|iler. of this city, and Miss Mary
.utz. of Pittslield, Were united in ni.-ir-
iage at. Zion's Lutheran parsonage,
tev, A. I.. Nieklas officiating. The at-
enilauts were William Keppler, broth-
r of the groom, and Miss Tillie Lutz.
isier of the bride. Mr. anil Mrs.
veppler have gone to housekeeping at
«O. 541 Second avenue.
At the regular meeting of the Lad-
s' Library board, yesterday, six new
ooks WK'VI^ ordered! three of which
ave been received: "The Hound of the
laskervil'les," A. Cnona Doyle; "The
"lood Tide," Sarah 1'. McL. Greene;
The Heroine of the Strait." Mary
'atherine Orowley. The other books
re "The Octopus, l"he Life of Clara
lorris." autobiography, and "If 1 Were
ving."
Mrs. Tedrow and Mrs. Gruner Tues-
ay evening received a telegram from
pringtioid, Ohio, announcing the death
f their uncle. Rev. .1. M. Kuthrauff.
resident of Wittenberg College. Last
cek when Mr. Tedrow was in Spring-
eld he was entertained in the home
f Mr. Kuthrauff ami on Friday morn-

Why is ROYAL
Baking Powder bet*
ter tKô n a n y otKer ?

Because in its mammoth works a
corps of chemical experts is con-
stantly employed to test every ingre-
dient and supervise every process of
manufacture to insure a product ab-
solutely pure, wholesome and perfect
in every respect.

The most wholesome food and
the most digestible food are made
with Royal Baking Powder.

ROYAL i^KINfi POWBER CO.. 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

lg when he left, the president of the
Olleg« was as well as ever in his life
ml was greatly enjoying the dedica-
ion services of Hamma Divinity hall.
le died Tuesday afternoon.

The private pupils of Mrs. Emma
'ischer-Cross gave a private musical
ecital last Friday afternoon at the
school of Music. A large numlxT of
areitls and friends of tile pupils were
resent. Mrs. Cross gave a very inter-
sting talk on Leschetizky, the teach-
r under whom she studied when in
'ienna and showed a Dumber of phot-
graphs of the teacher and his studio
ml a number of thep romineat build-
igs in Vienna. The program, which

vas rendered by the pupils, was a very
njoyable one and they all showed the

ec-ts of correct musical training
vhich they had received. The follOW-
ng pupils took part in the program:
[nth Houston, Eleanor Ryan, Emily
tarshke, Nell Beach. Jennie Rhodes,
iladys Van Patten, Josephine Brlggs,

Ooffey, Ferae Hatton, Bernlce
la iris, Mrs. .T. Lasater, Mrs. M. Mc-
Upine, Julius Gauss.

At the 10:30 service Sunday morn-
ing the members of St. Thomas' choir
rendered Poniatowski's mass in a very
pleasing manner, the work of the so-
loists being particularly good. At tin'
offertory that beautiful anthem "Oh
Savior, when night involves the Skies"
by Mendelssohn, was sung very ef-
fectively with out organ accompani-
ment. The boys? vested choir, which
was organized recently and is doing
excellent work, sang "Nearer my God
to thee," at the close of the services.

Horace C Parker, a former resident
of this city, died in Battle Creek, Satur-
day night last. He was a native1 of
Alabama. N. Y. He came to Ann
Arbor when 19 years of age and eu-
uaged in business and was subsequent-
ly in business in Jackson, Albion.
South Bend, Kalaimazoo, Three Rivers,
Calesburg and Battle Creek. Later he
was landlord of the Potter house, Bat-
tle Creek, and afterward of the Fraziet
house, in Bay City. For the past
years he has been located in Battli
Greek. He was an expert fur buyer

Over sixty members of the Young
People's society of the Bethlehem
church went to Jackson Sunday to
attend the * fifteenth anniversary and
convention of the Young People's so-
ciety of Rev, Mr. Alber's church of
that place. Delegates were also pres-
ent from this county from Civ
Manchester, Rogers' Corners and
Sharon. A union was formed. The
annual address was made by Rev.
Albeit Schoen. of Chelsea. Rev. JOhn
Neumann, of this city was elected vice
president. Victor Wurster, of this city,
secretary and Miss Julia Schoettle, of
Manchester, treasurer. In the evening
Rev. Mr. Xeum.-um. of this city, and
Rev. Mr. Meister, of Dexter, were
among the speakers.

The little village of Hamburg, on the
Ann Arbor road, just over the county
line, was swept by fire during the
heavy thunder storm of Saturday night
and three of the four stores of the
village were burned with a loss of
$11,000, insured for $G,000. Lightning
struck the grocery store Of L. A.
Saunders, and in a few moments that
and the general store of W. A. Shaffer
ami the hardware and post office of
J. L. Kisby were ablaze and soon
burned to the ground. There is no fire
protection in the village and the men
lid what they could to light the lire

with pails of water, but with little
ffeet. Ruby, son of Postmaster

Kisby. climbed upon the roof of his
father's store in order better to fight
the flames. In some way lie slipped
and fel'l to the ground, breaking his
arm and hip.

IS MAYNARD
FORGOTTEN

How soon we are forgotten. Wil-
liam S. Maynard was one of the most
prominent citizens of Ann Arbor, ran
the largest store, was one of the early
mayors, platted much of the land that
is now in the heart of the city, was a
leader in all public affairs and was one
of the men who secured the location
of the University at Ann Arbor and
was one of the principal donors of the
present University campus.

After him were named the s!reels,
William and Maynard. These names
have lasted s;. long that the majority
of the present residents have forgotten
or never heard why the streets were
thus named. The old Maynard man-
sion at one time the most imposing
residence in Ann Arbor, was long on
the corner of William and Alain streets
The house is there yet, but no longer
on the corner as the large lawn tempt-
ed the insertion of another house.

It is now proposed by the council to
take away the original name of Wil-
liam st. Tlte man who laid it out is
dead, his family have died or scattered.
His very name is being forgotten.
What he did for the city holds little
of interest for those who are enjoying
the fruits of his work. Divorce Wil-
liam and Maynard sts; make an ave-
nue running in opposite direction from
the other avenues of the city; call it
avenue, no matter if it is a narrow
street; confuse those who in the

future may look up land titles; tha
is the program laid out.

There ought to be a Cooley avenue
but it should be in some of the new
sections where handsome residences
will go up. There ought not to be a
wiping out of old landmarks.

One who has not seen the inner
workings of a postoffice can hardly
understand another reason for not
changing names of streets. Every day
in the Ann Arbor office letters are re
celved for people living in other cities
They are forwarded generally to theii
addresses if a street address is given
The postoffice has a book giving the
streets and the numbers on them in a!
cities Of the country. This book
not issued often and it would be long
if the name is changed, before tin
people living on "Williams street would
get all the tetters Intended for them.
It is so easy for a man in the habit of
writing Grand Rapids to write Grand
Rapids when lie meant Ann Arbor,
and no one knows how often this is
done as do the snail clerks or carriers.

The Ann Arbor Water Company has
struck an independent well on W.
Washington street at a depth of 140
feet. The well is an exceptionally
good one. it l>eing believed by the com-
pany that the supply is almost inex-
haustible. The company has now
nearly fifty wells.

A Farmer
is Fixed :

When he has on a pair of
substantial P l o w S h o e s ,
splendid leather, made to
stand the rough wear ex-
pected of Plow Shoes, We
sell nothing but the best
Plow Shoes. It don't pay
to sell cheap, poor shoes to
the farmer. We dont, we
won't, so we say

Mr.
Farmer

buy your Plow Shoes here,
and if they are not right, we
are here to make them right.
Congress tie or buckle.

QOC tO $2.OO
Come here for good PLOW SHOES

WAHR
THE UP-TO-DATE

Shoeman
218 S.MAIN STREET

4*•**++•*+++* •*+**•**•*+> tun

STEIN-BLOCH SUITS
IN THE-

NEW SPRING STYLES
have arrived.QThis is all we have to say to the man who has
worn them; but for the benefit of those who have
wish to sav. that not, we •

Stein-Bloch Suits and Overcoats
are the top-notch of all Clothing, perfect in fit and correct in
style. No tailor, no matter what name he goes by, can make you
a Suit of better fit, better style or better quality without charging '
you double the price.

STEIN-BLOCH SUITS
from $15.00 to $25 00 and ready to wear when you want
them.

Lindenschmitf
»*+++++•«••»•*••»•»•» >+»4 •***

REAL IRNITDRE BARGAINS
Do Dot consist of the lowest priced

9 that can be found regardless of
quality. It is always our aim to deal in
the Best Made Goods that can be had.
We sell them at prices that make them

Real BARGAINS!
When quality is ci . This is
the secret, of our ever increasing busi
ness. See our N E W STOCK ef

FURNITURE, CARPETS AND DRAPERIES
We Repair, Relinisli dirt Upbolster Furniture and Make Mattrasses.

HENNE & STANGER
117, 119 W. LIBERTY ST. •PHONE 443

I The Wage Workers
* Dollar

i

Often represents hours of arduous
toils. When that dollar is spent, it
should command its fullest buying
power. To give it that power—to be
known as the place where your dol-
jars could be spent with the greatest
satisfaction to yourself, has been the
summit of our ambition in the past,
is stronger in us today; since we at*
tribute our success to the realization
of our hopes in that direction.

The public were not slow in show-
e r appreciation of our effoita

to (five them ft bigger dollar's worth
than they could gel elsewhere—>riv-
ing them iht! largest and most com-
plete assortment, the best styles, the

make and the best values in
clothing that have ever at any time
been d isplayed In the c i ty of A n n
Arbor. • CD

This Spring More Than Ever
we maintain our cliiim to "the big-

; V (rest dollar's worth here,'' and the
worker and earner—the plodder and

- l \ . Iruirai—the thrifty poor and the
prudent rich—the particular dresser
and hard-to-please buyer are all
challenged to test snr title to suprem-

tv \ aov as , „
11

*-'f , ~ M <- ̂ - ZZ.

The Givers of the
Biggest Dollar^ Worth

•5-S-J IN

SPRING SUITS, OVERCOATS
and FURNISHINGS

WADHAMS,
RYAN & REULE

200-202 S. Main Street

The Argus=Democrat
i
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HIS 8
Also Oopeland and His Brains

Now Attracting Attention

IN CONGRESSIONAL FIGHT

County Committee Met Today
—Convention Meets May

19_Green Takes But-
terfield's Place as

Chairman

The republican county convention
will be held at the ooart house here on
Monday, May 19, to elect delegates to
the district convention which Is
tor May -V at Adrian.

This was deckled on at the nju
of the county committee Winch was
held in the office of Attorney Johu
Lawrence Saturday.

\ . K. Freeman, of the tax commis-
sion, was elected temporary chairman.
Tot- resignation of <>. E. Butterfield.
farmer chairman of the committee was
received, Mr. Bwtterfleld captaining
that his duties in Detroit, a.s attorney
f«r the Michigan Central railroad,
would prevent him from further carry-
ing out the duties of the office. Fred
<ireen was elected to the office made
vacant by Mr. Buttorfield. .Resolutions
were pa*s.(il thanking Mr. ButterfleW
for ]ijs services to the party.

That Mayor Oopeland does not pro-
pose to allow any grass to grow under
his feet since his caN<lida«\y for the
congressional nomination, was evident
today when it was learned that toe had
already begun his campaign with a
vim and vigor which wouhi do credit
to much older politicians. The mayor
»-hose Ypsilanti as the spot from which
to fire the first gun at 'his campaign.
Several of his friends who saw him
there today, say that he was working
.-it a Fait that would impress one with
the idea that if he fell in the race it
would be with his harness on.

Talking about the mayor's candddacy
a prominent court official said this af-
ternoon that ('opei.-md's brains and
Bacon's bacon were now the most In-
teresting features of the campaign.

NEWS NUGGETS
FROM MANCHESTER

Manchester, Mich., May 6.—Mervln
Green, WHO lias been spending the past
two werks at Win. Burtless' returned
to his home in ypsilanti 'Monday.

Bobert Mertfihew and Ohartee Burt-
less called on frieuds in. Tecuraseu Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Shantz. of Chelsea,
siwut Sunday a1 .lohu Steg miller's.

Miss Alma Schmid and Henry Kirch-
hofer. jr., visited at Tobias Lauben-
gayer's, In Scio, Sunday.

Miss K<lith Kirk, of Clinton, spent a
tew days with relatives In town the
first of the week.

ileury Jecquemain and Clarence
Lehr siH'iu Sunday in Detroit.

Misses Marie Kirehhofer Julia
Sclioettle and Kiimia Sensible went to
Jackeou Saturday to visit and attend
tlie ('. E. convention Sunday. About
30 members of the organization here
attended.

F. M. Freeman and A. .T. Waters at-
tended the opening of court at the
county seat Monday.

Miss Bertha Staiger. of Adrian, spent
Sunday with her mother here.

,I.-liter iV Kauschenberger and Wm.
Lehr have new gasoline lamps in their
.-lore windows.

Mrs. .T. C. Kobison and children drove
o Clinton Saturday and they returned
sunday accompanied by Mr. Robison,

ho has charge of a clothing store
here.
Cbas, V. Adams, of Lansing, spent
uuday with his wife, who is visiting
er parents, Mr. ami Mrs. h. D. Wat-
ins at Fair View farm.
Mesdames Hellikef and Meyers and

liss ("are Ilelliker arrived here Mon-
ay.
('lias. Younghaus went to Tecumsch

lop.day and purchased a horse of
'apt. Hayden.
Mr. lliley Siiorl. who for many years

nade his home ai Wilbur Short's, in
{HdirewHter. died in Adrian Saturday.
Ir. Short and Mrs. .1. A. Lynch attend-
ed the fun-era I on Monday.

WHY SUFFER FROM ASTHMA?
Asthma is a spasm pf the muscles of

the Bronchial Tubes. Inhalers, or
Sprays, give only temporary relief. It
has fallen to the lot of that eminent
specialist, Dr. A. B. Clark, to give the
death blow to this dread disease. After
many years of research and demonstra-
tion he is now prepared to jjive Asth-
matics the absolute and permanent
cure they have for years sought in
rain. The results obtained by Dr.
Clark's Asthma Cure border on the
miraculous—curing seemingly incur-
able eases of 20 to 30 yars' standing.
A complete treatment mailed on receipt
of One Dollar by the Clark Medical
Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa., and your money
back if it fails to cure you. Order
a treatment at once, or send for cir-
cular. Medical advice free to all who
write and give a brief history of their

. case.

o r i l LOCOiMOTIV'RS THE BEST.
The ten new locomotives recently

ent to Prance have been found very
atisfactory. and as this number is only
he first shipment of an order for
ifty of them, it shows that foreign
leople apreciate the value of American
Products. There is .•mother American
irpduct that: has become very promi-
lent during the pasr fifty years, and
hat is Hosteller's Siomach -Bitters.

standard medicine for stomach,
iver and bowel Complaints. Many
icople who have experimented for
•ears with unknown remedies without
Inding relief, have been brought back
o health by its use. Then this is sure-
y the medicine for you. I t will cure
lyspepsla, Indigestion, constipation,

f l a tu l ency , and m a l a r i a , f e v e r a n d
igue. We urge you to try it. Our
•rivate Stamp Is over the neck of the
l o t l i e .

NEWSLEfS
FROM CHELSEA

Chelsea. May 3.—Thle* Ann Arbor
Music Co. has delivered a tine i,ud-
wig piano at the home of Mrs. John
Clark of Lyndon.

A residence will lie erected on Dewey
avenue by Mrs. Lucy Steplu

A new delivery wagon will !>e 8
ed in t h e toteresi otf Kar l ' s b a k e r y .

Henry .1. Stimson has accepted a
position w i t h t he (Mazier S t o v e Co.
H i ' w i l l 1M> ; i s s i s l . - m i l o F . P . <J l a z i e r .

The Waterloo Rural Telephone Co.,
iii a recent meeting, decided ;., rein-
eorporate by increasing its stock from
$10,000 lo SL'H.IMHI. A line will be
built, from Stockbridge to Ho\vel!._

A new -Hi-foot flag Staff h..
creeled on the new office building of
the Glazier Store Co.. also bhe George
V. Glazier memorial building
built by his sun. F r a n k I'. Gtazi

Tin? following officers were ch
a recent meeting or the F.pworth

Leagu^: rresii lent . S. c. si imson,
lirst vice president. Nellie (I. Hal l :
second vice president, Mrs. A. c. Con
don: third vice president. Florence N.
Bachman, fourth vice p Vera
<rlazier: secretary, W. II. Outhwai t ;
treasure]1. (;<-or,u<^ Keen.in: organist,
Edith Oongdon, chorister, 1-'. W.
Cooper.

The property on Middle streei
known as the Whit taker place, recent-
Jy. purchased by Frank Leach, lias

u changed hands, having been sole
to William Denman. who will .
remodeling and Improving at on
a residence for himself.

Fred F.vent:. BOH of air. and Mrs
.lay Everett, of this, pi: , is spending
a couple of days here on his vi
his home in Seattle, Wash., wiii
left a month ago, during which time h<
lias covered 10,000 m

STANDS LIKE A STONE WALL
Between your children and the tor

tures of Itching and burning
i 'or other skin d

How'.' why, by vising Bucklen's &
Salve, earth's greatest healer. Qui<
cure for rice;--.. Fever Sores
ltheum, Cuts. Burns, or Braises. In
fallible for Piles. 25c at A. c.
maeher's, A. "K. Mummery's, Ann Ar
<>or, and Geo. .1. Ilaeussler's, Ma
ter, drug stores.

DOINGS IN
MANCHESTER

'.a the Way Judge Kinne Ex-
plains Washington Trip

HAGUE APPOINTMENT

Is Yet a Matter of Uncertain-
ty Says the Judge—Hank

Smith Quite Talkative

Judge Kinne returned to Ann Arbor
•Yiday. after spending a week in

Washington, but it was purely a .social
•isii. he says. Politics had no par t in
n-fiuencing him to take the trip.
When asked about the appointment

o the Hague, which it is said was
endered him by the President, and its
>ossible connection with the recent trip
o the national capital, Judge Kinne

sa id:
People seem to hare the idea that I

vent to Washington on account of this
ippointment. but I didn't. I wouldn't
(O to Washington for politics alone, for
ill the offices in Christendom. Mrs.
vinne and I have a number of friends
here, and it is our custom to visa tne
•ity quite often. We spent a part of
nir time in Virginia, where we visited
Paul Kessler, the dramatist, who
ranseribed 'When Knighthood Was iu
flower,' for Julia Marlowe. And. by
he way. this visit was of partu-i'ar
merest because Mr. Kessler owns and
•i cupies the residence that George
Washington built for his favoiite step-
lalighter, Nellie Custis. at a cost of

Manchester, .May :;. ArKbur Jaeger
trove to Dundee Thursday to visit his

i.irenis for a few days.

Magdalene Arnold an1' ^ena

Smith, Messrs. ('has. Voege! . Wade

tones, Rayn-or Brewer and E
'arr. of 'I'ecuinseh. 'Miss Winnefred
'ash and Dr. Floyd Austin, of Brook-
yn. Bert Witlierell, of Chelsea, at-
ended the paid at Arbeiter hall Wed-
lesday evening.
Homer Fish has moved Into the

LOUSe vacated by Frank Sloat.
Mrs, .lames Kelly visited her sister.

Mrs. Ryan, in Detroit this week.
<). 11. Meyers t<x>k possession of the

Freeman house Thursday. Mr. Hel-
il.i-r arrived Saturday and their fami-

;11 come in a few days.

About 30 couple attended the party
given by the young ladies at Arbeker
hall Wednesday and enjoyed a very
lieas'ant evening.
James Kelly and granddaughter Miss

Winnefred ( 'ash spent Thursday in
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. John Wright, of Detroit, came
here Wednesday lo make an extended
visit with her -father. Col. E. D. Feun,
in I'.ridyewater.

.-.fence Wurster went to Ypsilanti
Friday to spend Sunday with Charles
.Miller.

Mrs. F. G. Briegei was in Teeumseb
Friday afternoon.

i ers, of Ann Arbor, was
in town cm business Friday.

Elmer Kuhl, who has been clerking
ie Freeman house, left Saturday
ansing, where he has a position.

Clue!' Siploy, of the Ann Arbor fire
fitment, was in town Wednesday

and purchased a line team of horses of
Chris. Bauer, south of town. Wells
Martin drove them over Thursday.

Elmer Raymond, who has been ill
long time, died Thursday of con

sump . He formerly
lived in Sharon township and moved
to >this village about two months ago.
He was a member of the Masonic
oriler and his remains were taken to

-\ille for burial. A wife and two
-urvive him.

Enunett Lowory is. reported
i •!-.

Fred Mauer, of Ann Arbor, called on
friends in town Friday.

SUNDAY HXC1R.S1ON TO TOLEDO
Thi

over the Ann Arbor R. U. will be given
May 11. Special train will leave Ann

r at K):45 a. m. Fare for riniin
trip. 30 cents; children under 12 years
of age one-half the adult fa

JUST AWAY ON
A

Ves. the position of minister at the
[ague is a pleasant on"." said Mr.

Kinne, again returning to the former
subject. "I understand thai Pres.
Vijrcll told a friend at mine something
>f rlie duties of a former Has" ' " min-
ster. After rising in the morning the

gentleman was accustomed to eat an
irange, and later in the day he would
ake some other refreshments, and

this, as he remembered it. was the
iriin-ipal duty eoneeted wi th t he
ithVe."
••Seriously, of course," continued the

Indue "this is a great exaggeration,
nt after till The position is a very

pleasant one to hold."
"Do you wish it to he understood that

nere is nothing further to give out in
•egard ro your appointment?"

"Nothing at present," replied the
fudge. "I have had a pleasani vaea-
iiin. and (in Monday 1 shall open court
is usual. An a p p o i n t i n g like this
tinges on two things; first, whether

i.iii wains the position, and see-
whother the government wants

i l l . ' m a n to till t he position, an i l ar
in sent both t h e s e m a t t e r s a r e in
toubt The expense of maintaining
the dignity of such an office is quite
m item, and I don't feel inclined to
work hard for it myself. Of course, if
i was offered to me the matter might
ic different."
•it is reported that: Congressman

<niith said that the appointment vests
•niirely on your own inclination," was

. . M l .

•Yes. Mr. Smith says a great many
things," was the reply. 'JMr. Smith is
•i great friend of mine, b-ut lie does
like lo talk."

BBVHAUS A UREAT SECRET.
It is often asked how such startling

cures, that puzzle the best physicians,
ire effected by Dr. King's New Dis-
•overy for Consumption, Here 's the

secret. It cuts out the phlegm and
germ-infected mucus, and lets the life-
giving oxygen enrich and vitalize the
blood. It heals I he inflamed, cough-
worn throat and Ings. Hard colds
md stubborn coughs soon yield to Dr.
King's New Discovery, the most in-
King's New Discovery, the most in-
fallible remedy for all Throat and
Lung diseases. Guaranteed bottles
50c sl.iMai A. C. Schumacher's. A. E.
Mummery's, Ann Arbor, and Ceo. ,1.
Haoussler's, Manchester.

The Argus-Democrat has news from
all over the county. $1 per year.

Tired Out
" I was very poorly and could

hardly get about the house. I was
tired out all the time. Then I tried
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and it only
took two bottles to make me feel
perfectly well."—Mrs. N. S. Swin-
ney, Princeton, Mo.

Tired when you go to
bed, tired when you get
up, tired all the time.
Why? Your blood is im-
pure, that's the reason.
You are living on the
border line of nerve ex-
haustion. Take Ayer's
Sarsapar i l la and be
quickly cured. W

Ask your doctor what he thinks of Ayi-T'n
parilla. He knows all Hboutthls grand

old family medicine. Follow his advice and
•vve will be satisfied

.1. C. Aver. Co., Lowell. Mass.

PtSO'S CURE FOR
(JURtS WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

| Bott Cough Syrup. Tastes Gwxl. Ufie |

°* f C O N S UMa? T IG N •

MR. HANGSTERFER
PASSES AWAY

.1. William Hanusterfor. a former
noil known Ann Arborite. died at his
mini' in Detroit Friday ni.sdit at 11
('clock from the effects of a paralytic
broke which ho received last Wt-diK-s-
l.-iy evening.

About sixteen years ago Mr. Hang-
sterl'er removed to DetroH, where he
•ngajrctl in the catering business,

which ho carried on until three years
tgo, when he entered the Insurance
nisincss. Mr. Hnnu'sterfor would
lave been '<•'• years old Sunday. Be-
sides a widow ami seven children he
- >iir\i\ed by tive sistei-s and one
rrother E. V. Hangsterfer, Miss Liz-
ie Hangsterfer, Mrs . I.. T. 1.import.

Mrs. Koss lira Hirer, all of this city, and
Mostbuiies .1. C Stevens and William
I.cuyck. of Detroit.

The funeral will be hold Monday af-
eruoon ,-n 2 o'clock from the residence,
:.", Lincoln avenue, [rrterment in BJIm-

cemetery.

A 'little life may be sacrificed to a
sudden attack of croup, if you don't
lave Dr. Thomas ' Bclectrie (Hi on
land for the emergency.

L
FIGHT IS ON

Republicans Are in Midst of
Merry War

CONVENTION IS MAY 28

SEEN AND HEARD
IN CHELSEA

Every County Has a Candi-
date— Adrian Politicians

Visit Washtenaw—New
Men on Committee

Congressman Smith 's congressional
committee has named May 28 a s the
date and Adrian the place when; the
IICXI republican congressional conven-
tion will be held.

And hence all is excitement in repub-
lican circles. "Doc" Smith, the for-
mer Adrian postmaster, was, in Ypsi-
lauti last [light and in Aim Arbor this
morning, leaving for Jackson. Ho is
camping on Henry's trail, balking

om broken pledges and telling about
how unreliable 1 he congressman has
become.

l-'esius Metcalf, Smith's superintend-
•iii of c e n s u s e n u m e r a t o r s , w a s a l so in

tin- city t o d a y .
The old congressional committee has

been knocked lo pieces, l'riddy was
ippoinleil postmaster at Adrian anil is
Mien died by George A. Wllcox. Dr.
Haivna was appointed postmaster at
Jackson, and is succeeded by 10. L.
Griffin, Of Napoleon, and Helber. who
was noi given the same show as the
tiller oonmiittocnien. was succeeded by
Gap*. John W. Hearer. The commit-
tee organized at Wayne yesterday by
elect inu ('•<•)>. Fred W. Green, of Ypsi-
lanti . cha i rman , ('. L. Kdwards . of
Monroe, secretary, and Geo. A. Wilcox.
of Adrian treasurer. 0. T. Hoover, of
C h e l s e a , w a s a m o n g t h e o i l i e r c o n i m i t -

loeinen present. The apportionment of
delegates was .-is follows: Jackson Liti.
Lenawee 27, Monroe in. Washtenaw
22. Wayne 12. It will take :>2 voles
to nominate.

I t w a s said at W a y n e tha t II. I'.
Smith will have Lena wee's 27 votes.
Charles E. Townsend. will have Jack-
son's -li. W. W. Wodemoyer will have
Washleiuiw'-. 2'J. M. K. Kaeon will
have Wayne's \2. ami Burton Parker.
Monroe's Hi.

Unless some of these candidates sl ip
up on their home de legat ions it will be
seen thai tile BgW is ap l lo be :i hot
one.

A Washington dispatch intimates
that ilie congressman was disappoint-
ed ai an early convention being called
and that the committee called it in op-

on lo his wishes. The general
Impression lias been here that the con-
gressman wanted an early convention.
Hi- is set t l ing up his a f fa i r s in "W.-ish-
ington to be home early next week to
enter the figh! personally.

As announced in another column, in
addition to the other candidates named
above. Mayor I'opelaiid. of Ann Arbor,
has entered t lie race.

Chelsea. Mich.. May 5. A telephone
Or electric light pole is not a t any time
a thing of beauty, a n d when adorned
by a sign fven its usefulness is nor in-
creased, hence the Inquiry by some In-
dividuals why the ordinance is not. en-
forced in regard to no sijins on said
polos.

The -Boland line has started a force
of men at work in this village.

Kast North Lake will have a free
lecture and stereoptieim views at the
church Friday evening, May it. .1. V.
Lewis is the director. Everybody
come.

Eureka Grange, No. 2. which was re-
cently reorganized in this vicinity with
,i chairter membership of over forty,
and having the distinction of being (ho
oldest Grange in tire history of the
state, will moot at the Lyndon town
hall on Thursday. .May S. at 1:30
o'clock, when they will bo glad IO have
all interested in the Grange movement
at hand with their application for
membership.

M. L. Iturkhanlt has purchased the
residence of the late I >r. MeOolgan,
which is located on the corner of Main
and South streets.

PB FINEST FABRIC
made by human skill is coarse cum
pared w i t h Hie l in ing of t h e b o w e l s .
When thi- Membrane is irritat-
ed wo have griping pains, diarrhoea

iioiera morbus. Whatever be the
cause of the trouble, take Perry Davis'
Painkiller according to the directions
with each bottle. Travelers in all
climates carry Painkiller ill their grip-

Large liottlos 25 and 50 cents.

WILD'S SHEARS
BRING DOYLE GRIEF

Andrew Doyle, the umbrella mender,
is l anguish ing in t h e county Jail be-
cause he was unable to secure bonds
Monday when he was arraigned
before Justice Dotj on the charg
larceny.

Di'-. tears was to do
some work for .lob: Wiiil. the
tailor, and when he had takes his de-
parture, ii is alleged by Mr. Wild, that

- valued a I $1.50 "was
missing. Doyh" boiii;.' the gentleman
whom Wl ted of having I
too free with I ho shears, he had a war-
rant Issued for the -umbrella tinker's

H O L D S U P A C O N G R E S S M A N .
••AI t he end of t h e campaign ," w r i t e s

Champ Clark, Missouri's brilliant con-
gressman, •'from overwork, nervous
tension, loss of sleep and conslant
speaking I had about utterly collapsed.
1. seemed thai all the organs in my
body wore out of order, but three bot-
tles of Electric f i t t e r s made me all
right. It's I he best all-around medi-
cine ever sold over a druggist's couri-
er." Over worked, run-down men and
weak, sickly women gain splendid
health and vitalily from Electric Bit-
tens. Try them. Only 50c. Guaran-
teed by A. c. Schumacher, A. K.
Mummery. Ann Ai'lntr. ami (loo. .1.
1 laeussler. Manehoster.
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I Buy the \

prltx what is coataintd in each Is- I

-""-*F fcv**^.^ I<M\ in cbiiu m e n t i l i uJa~ Y

tlon exceeds 100.000 copies daily <more '
than the combined issues of all 5
other Detroit dailies) and is rapidly /
end steadily growing. Advertisers 5
iknow this. TRY A WANT AD. >
You may have a. want of some kind 4
•'Want" ads. appear in both papers f

through these "Want"' ids.' at
nominal cost. Try them

The Detroit Evening: ' New» and <
Morning Tribune are sold in every /

l ..in . w v« . * • A

j ——-—» »***»•> m u u n c ) <LI c s u m i n

0 town and village in Michigan.

g The Evening News
$ Association, Detroit, Mlth.

\ Do Yov Get The Detroit
g Sunday News-Tribune

Michigan's greatest Sunday news-
paper? Beautiful color effects, high- y
cla"?a miscellany, special articles, C
latest news^ magnificent illustra- 5\ ,

< tions. etc.; 5 cent* a. copy.
W\\\\\v\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\v«\vnM.\x

File No. 9116 12-468.
P. J?istoriouj. Htty., Ann Arbor.
Estate of Anna Maria Miller

Q'TATE UK MICHIGAN, COUNTV OF
O WASHTENAW,ss. At a session of tbe
Probate Court lor said County of WaBtatenaw,
held at the Probate ' flice, in the city of Ann
Arbor, on the 3rth day of April. In tin. year
onethou and nine hundred and two.

Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Anna Maria
Miller, deceased.

mi reading and filing thepetitlou duly veri-
of Fannie Malloy. praying that a cer-

tain instrument now on file in this court and
purport infr to be the last will and testament
of aaid deceased may be admitted to probate
with administration of said estate granted
to Gustave Hinz, the ejecutor in said will
named, and appraisers and commissioners
be appointed.

II iis ordered, that the 28th day of May
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Oltie.- lie appointed for heariu-
petition

And ii is tun her ordered, tliat a copy of
this order he pnbli-hcd three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
tlieAr(rus-Democrat,a newspaper orintedand
circulating ia said couuty of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
IA true copy j Judge of Probate.

JAMES E. MCQKKOOK, Register.

ITSSTOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured by
DR. KLINE'S GREAT

NERVE RESTORER
ConKuttatinn. personal or bv mail; treatise and

H-t TRIAI, HOTTLR FRKK
to Fit p&tieoi* wno par exf>res»age only on delivery.
Permanent Cure, QOloalJ iem[iornr7 relief, for all Her-
vtw liieordrrt. EpUetMT. spMrns*. St. Vitus Daace,
Debility. Rzbaustios. 1>R. It. II.Kl.IBfE, I«d.
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Fonadea i«7i.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

Safp. AJM I.adi<Mi, ask Druggist for
(HICllEvrDit'S i : \ ; . l . !Mi in Red and
Uol<l metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. R4'fuMf» dangerftui MuhMti-
iiiliiiiwauil iiuitmiont.. Huy of your Druggist,

nd ««. in Stamps for Partirulara, Te««i-
luonialM and "liel irr for l.:irtit»." iu inur,

S relurn Mail, lo,OOO Testimonials. Sold by
1 Druggists.

OHICHESTEB CHEMICAL CO.
aiOO Jladi.un Mquare, I'll 11.A.. P i ,

Me-itlon tbit paper.

Some Reasons
Why You Should Insist on Having

EUREKi HARNESS OIL
Unequaled l»y auy other.
Renders bard leather soft.
Especially prepared.
K^ep* out water.
A heavy bodied oil.

HARNESS
An excellent preservative.
Reduces cost of your harness.
Never burns the leather; its.
Efficiency is increased.
Secures best service.
Stitches kept from breaking.

OIL
| s sold in all
Localities Manufacture by

Standard Oil Company.

Marj-C. Whitiug, Attv. File No.SBSii 12381
• Estate of Albert T. Mason.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN',? .
O Oounty of Washteuaw.i '•

At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Washtenaw, held »t the Pro-
bate office in the Citv of Ann Arbor, on
the nth day of April, m the year one
thousand nine hundred and two.

Present. Wit.is L. Watkina. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Albert T.
Maton. deceased.

Mary C. Whiting, executrix of the will of
said deceased, has rendered to tbis
court ner final administration ac-
count and pray* the (name may be ex-
amined and allowed. Decree of assignment
of the residue of estate to follow allowau ce ot
final acconnt.

It is ordered, that the 17th day of May
next, at ten o'clock in u.e forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for examining
said account.

And It is further ordered, that, a oopy of
tbis order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearinir. In
the Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed
and circulating in saidLountyof Wasbteuaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
Judge of Probate.

[A true ropy.]
JAOT8 K MI-'IREOOB. Probate ReEi*t«r.

Kile No. 3910 8-421
E. B. NORRIS, Atty.

Estate of Elizabeth Miller
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP

Washteniiw, ss. At a session of the Pro-
bale Court lor the County of Washtenaw,
holdeu at said Probate Office In tbe City of
Ann Arbor, on the Sth day of
April, in tne year one thousand nine
hundred and tw.»

Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of tbe estate of Elizabeth
Miller, Incompetent

Ueorge H. Miller, administrator of the
estate of Geortre Miller deceased has render-
ed to tbis court the 6ual guardianship
account of fteorjje Mill«r deceased, Uuurdlan
of said Incompetent, and prays the same
may be examined and allowid.

It Is ordered, that the 8ih day of May
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for examining
said account.

Ana it is further ordered, t»iat a copy of
Ibis order he publishPd three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in the
Ai.'.s - Democrat, a newspaper printed
and circulating iti said County of Washtenaw.

(A trueOoi WILLIS L. WATKINS,
JAMES E. MCGREGOR,

KeRister Judtre of Probate

File Number Bill. 12-409-
Cavanftugb & Wedumeyer, attys., Aun Arbor

Estate of Mary E. Jolly.
STATE OF MTCHIGAN.COUNTY OF Wasble-

naw ss. At a session of the Probate Court
for -;aii] Oounty oi1 Washtenaw, held at the
Probate Office in the Citv of Ann Arbor, on
tho:'ist day of April, in the year one thoueaud
nine hundred and two.

Present, \\ illis L. Watkius, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter ot me estate of Mary E.
Jolly, deceased.

On readinff and filing the petition.duly yeri-
flufl of Wm. ('. Jolly, praying that mjininis-
t.ration of the estate of the said deceased,
may be granted to himself or some other
Other suitable person, and appraisers and
appraise is and commissioners be. appointed.

It is ordered, that the 20th day of May
nixt, atjten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.

And it is further ordered, that a copy of
this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
the Argus-Oemocrat, a newspaper print-
ed and circulating in said County of Wash-
tenaw

W. L. w-ATKINS
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate

JAMEI E. MCGREGOR. Keeister

Kile No. 718o. 11-136
Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN-Couuty of Wash-
tenaw—ss. Notice is hereby given, that

by an order of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, made on the 21st day of
April, A. D. IS02 six months from that date
were allowed for creditors to present,their
claims against the estate of Frrukliu L.
Parker, late of said county, deceased,
and that ttll creditors of said deceased
arc required to present their claims to
said Probate Court, at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the 21st day
of October next, and that such claims will
be heard before said court on the 21st day of
July, and on the 21st day of October next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of
said day.-.

Dated Ann ArborJApril 21st, A. D . lHri.
WILLIS L. WATKINS

J of Probate.

Fill: No. SU07 12 457.
Estate of Rhoda R. Beyd.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
CIHWTY OF WASHTENAW ("SS'

At a session of tbe Probate Court for
said County, held at the Probate
office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
the loth day of April, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and two.

Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of ;Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Rhoda R.
Boyd, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly ver-
ified, of Harriet li. Skinner, praying- that ad-
ministration of the estate of said deci
may be granted to herself or some other suit-
able person.Jaml that appraisers and commis-
sioners be appointed.

It is ordered, that the 14th day of May
nexl, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Probate Otflce be appointed for bearing said
petition.

And It is further ordered, that a oopy of
this ordei he published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in tho
Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating iu said County of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
[A true copyl. Judge of Probate.
JAKKS K. MOG&SOOR, Probate Register. OS

File 9'51 12-461
Estate of John Jahnke

STATE Oir MiOHluan, county oi Wash-
tenaw, ss. At a session of tbe Probate

Court for the County of Wa.sht.enaw, held <u
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
the J»;tl» day of April in the year one
thousand nine hundred and two.

Present, WILLIS L. WATKINS, Judge of
Probate.

In the inauer of the estate of John Jahukc,
deceased.

On reading and filing-the petition.duly ver-
ified oi Alien Donegao, praying that adminis-
tration of siiid estate may be granted to Win.
H. Donegan it>le person,-
and a- praisers and com mission ers be ap-
pointed.

It is Ordered, that the 27th day of May
nexl, at ten o'clock in the ton-noon, at. said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing
petition.

And it is furtie ' that a copy of
this order be p
weeks previous to said titno of hearing, in
the Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County<>1' Washtenaw

WILLIS L. WATKINS
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate,

JAM EX E. MCGREGOR, Probate Register.
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"ETROIT, YPSILANTI & ANN AB-

BOR K'Y TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect Jan. 2, 1901.

The first car will leave YpsJlantJ
•ast bound at 6:15 a. m., the second
tar at 6:45 a. m., and cars will leave
dourly thereafter, the last car leaving
Ypsilanti at 11:45 p. m. lor Detroit.
Tbe first car will leave Ami Arbor at
1:15 a. m., and hourly thereafter, tbe
hist car leaving Ann Arbor at 11:15
p. m. for Detroit. Half hourly service
•vill be run through from Ann Arbor to
Detroit on Saturdays and half hourly
ears -will leave Ann Arbor at 2:46, 3:45,
and 4:45 p. m. on Fridays. Additional
cars will be run on abort notice to
accommodate special parties aiid extra
heavy travel. Saline cars will leave
YpctHanti every two hours c-omroemcing
at 6:45 «. m.

TIME TAsBLE.
.February 18, 1902.

On and after this date cars will leave
Jackson going eaat at 6 a. m. and ev-
«ry hour thereafter until 10 p. m.

Leave Grass Lake going east at 6:30
a. » . and every hour thereafter until
10:80 p. m.

.Leave Ohelsea going east at 6:45
a. m. and every hour thereafter until
30*4 p. m.

Leave Ann Arbor going west at 7:30
a. Bn. and every hour thereafter until
11:30 p. m.

Leave Ohelsea going west at 8:04
a. m. and every hour thereafter until
12:04 a. m.

Leave lyrass Lake going west at 6:30
a. rx». and every hour thereafter until
12:30 a. m.

The company reserves the right to
change the time of any ear without
notice.

Gars will meet at Grass Lake and at
No. 2 sidins.

OBTS will run on Detroit local tim«.

WHITE HOUSE RENOVATION

Time Table—In Effect Jan. 2. 1901.
Leave Ypsilanti. Leave Saline.

6:45 a. m. 7:30 a. m.
8:45 9:45

10:45 11:45
12:45 p. m. 1:45 p. m.
2:45 3:45
4:45 5:46
6:45 7:30
8:45 9:45

10:45 11:40
A special car will be run from Ypsi-

lanti at 12:45 a. m. on the arrival of
tbe Opera car from Detroit, for special
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

Terrible plagues, those itching, pes-
tering diseases of the skin. Put an
end to misery. Doan's Ointment cures.
At any drag store.

UNCLE ELI'S FABLES.

Bow the Fox and the Goat "Were
Mitred From it Sail Fate.

[Copyright, 1902, by C. B. Lewis.]
It happened that the Fox and the

Goat met behind the stables one day,
and, with an anxious look on his face,
the goat observed:

"My dear Fox, you come just in time.
J am suspicious that there are Wolves
about."

"So?" queried the Fox. "And in what
way can I be of service to you''"

"If you will only cross tbe field to
those hushes, you will see trades in the
snow. As near as I can make out,
they are the tracks of wolves."

"I haven't a doubt of it."
"But why not go and see and make

Bure?"
"Because I have no desire to be eaten

by the Wolves. May I suggest that

THE FOX AND THE GOAT MET.

you take a walk yourself and carefully
examine the tracks?"

"I—I would rather be excused. My
father was eaten by Wolves, you
•know, and I have no doubt that it
hurt his feelings."

"Theli it looks to me as if nothing
could' be done," said the Fox after
awhile.
* "No, I don't see that we can do any-
thing," mused the Goat.

"Unless we called upon the Lamb.''
"Ah! That might do. Yes, I think

the Lamb would be willing to oblige
us."

The Lamb, having been called up
from the field and the ease stated to
him, at once announced his willingness
to Investigate the tracks and set off at
once. He speedily found and followed
them into the bushes, and a minute
later his bleats of distress proved that
the Goat's suspicions had been correct.

"Well, they must have been Wolf
tracks," said the Fox.

"For sure," replied the Goat.
And then they winked at each other

and their faces took on a look of peace-
ful contentment.

Moral.—When you are in doubt, let
the other fellow burn his fingers.

M. QUAD.

TO CURIE A OOLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Brwmo Quinine Tablets.
AH druggists refund the money If It
Arils to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is en each box. 25c.

Read the Argus-Democrat

Proposition to Retttore Mansion to
Ita Colonial Simplicity.

It is said that as the result of the re-
cent conference between Architect
Charles F. McKim and Mrs. Roosevelt
a 'number of important changes are to
be made to the interior of the White
House, says a Washington dispatch to
the New York Times. The Tiffany
^lass screen will be removed, throwing
the vestibule and lobby into a grand
court, upon which the blue, red and
preen rooms will open. The white mar-
ble mantels in the lobby will give way
to carved mahogany. The floors will
be of inlaid wood. Mrs. Roosevelt pro-
poses to wipe out all modern features
a»d restore the mansion to its original
colonial simplicity.

In the east room, which will be trans-
formed to a state dining room, cherry
will be the prevailing color. It is also
intended that this room shall serve as a
ballroom, something the White House
has lacked. A handsome stairway from
ihe center court is also designed. This
will cause the removal of an old stair-
way. The wood in this flight is the
only original timber remaining In the
mansion. All the rest was destroyed
when the British burned the White
House.

The room now designed as the state
dining room will be enlarged. Inlaid
^oors will be put down, and colonial
sideboards, china closets and other fur-
nishing of black walnut will be added.
Mrs. Roosevelt hopes that congress will
allow her to purchase a complete table
service of china, glassware and silver.

HAD ROOSEVELT IN HOLE.

How "Uncle Joe" Cannon Cornered
the President.

President Roosevelt and "Uncle Joe"
Cannon are engaged in a tug of war
over the name which shall be used
when reference is made to the build-
ing occupied by the president, says the
Washington correspondent of the Pitts-
burg Dispatch. Mr. Roosevelt early in
his administration decided that it
should be called "White House," be-
cause that name was more distinctive
than "executive mansion," inasmuch
as the residence of the governor of ev-
ery state in the Union is known as an
executive mansion. When the commit-
tee on appropriations was considering
the sundry civil bill, which contains
the appropriation for the maintenance
of the White House or executive man-
sion, Mr. Moody, who had just been
appointed a member of the cabinet,
reminded Mr. Cannon that President
Roosevelt prefers the term "White
House."

"He does, eh?" asked Cannon, peer-
ing at Moody over his spectacles.
"Well, 1 have been putting 'executive
mansion' in this bill for a good manv
years, and I am too old to change my
habits. If the president objects to the
wording of this bill, let him veto it."

Mr. Cannon had his way. He says
he is not afraid that the president will
veto the bill, because then the presi-
dent's pantry might become empty.

AIR RACE TRACK LAID OUT.

Santos-Dnntont Selects Coarse For
St. Louis Contests.

Santos-Dumont departed for New
York recently after having arranged
details for the great aerial races to
take place at St. Louis during the
world's fair, says the New York World.
The course for the races is to be in the
form of a figure 8, with a stadium at
the intersection of the curves where
5,000 persons can comfortably watch
the evolutions of tbe air craft

Speed over a ten mile course will be
the test of excellence. The trials will
take place almost every day from the
time the exposition opens until it closes.

"The aeronaut who makes the best
average time in the series of trials will
win the big prize," said M. Santos-Du-
mont.

Where Hat Styles Are Made.
Th» hat trade of the United States is

concentrated in the small area bound-
ed by Washington square, Greene
street Spring street and Crosby street
in New York. At thia moment you may,
if you will, see the style of derby that
fashion will make you wear next fall,
as well as the Btyle of straw hat that
is to be fashionable in New York this
summer, says the New York Times. Al-
most every hat factory in the United
States has a permanent office or tem-
porary representative in the area desig-
nated.

A Beef Trust Victim.
I have banished the meat from my table,

The flesh of the sheep and the cow,
For a poor man is wholly unable

To purchase such luxuries now,
And the chops that I took from the hands

of the cook.
And the bacon and things of that ilk.

Are replaced by some stuff that is taste-
It ss and tough.

Like hay that's been simmered in milk.

I sit me tonight at my dinner.
And I think how a porterhouse fine

Would fill up the vacuum inner
Of this physical framework of mine.

But I'm sorry to state that they give me
a plate

Of a mixture like sawdust and glue.
And I'm told 'that It's good, that it's

Dash's health food.
And it's cheaper than roast or ragout.

I am not a carnivorous person
In the actual sense of the term.

But I cannot keep writing my verse on
A diet like this, I affirm:

For breakfast whole wheat, though It's
simple to eat;

For luncheon, more wheat that is crack-
ed.

And for dinner a deal of some mushy
cornmeal—

That's a little too much, for a fact.

I retire to my bed. and In slumber
I dream of a happier land.

Where turkeys are wondrous In number
And there's mutton on every hand.

There, in spirit elate, I am filling my
plat*

And the fork's going Upward * • • Just '
then

I'm awakened to hear, from a voice at my
ear,

"The price of beef's risen again!"
—John O'Keefe in New York Press.

$2.50 SENT FREE!
The Well-Known Chicago Heart Specialist,

FRANKLIN MILES, 14. D. L L B., will
send $2.50 Worth of His New and
Complete Treatment to Our Readers

There never was a better opportunity
for persons suffering from diseases of
the heart, nerves, liver, stomach or
dropsy to test, free, a New and Com-
plete Treatment of these disorders.
Dr. Iviues is wen Known as a leading
specialist in these diseases, and his
liberal offer is certainly worthy of
serious consideration by every afflicted
reader.

This new system of Special Treat-
ment is thoroughly scientific and Im-
mensely superior to the ordinary meth-
ods. It includes several remedies care-
fully selected to suit each individual
case and is the final result of twenty-
five years of very extensive research
and experience in treating this class of
diseases. It consists of a curative
elixir, tonic tablets, laxative pills and
usually a plaster, selected for each
f-ase. Extensive statistics clearly dem-
onstrate that Dr. Miles' New Treat-
ment is three times as successful as
the usual treatment.

Thousands of remarkable testimo-
nials from prominent people will be
sent free which proves the doctor to
be one of the world's most successful
physicians.

Mr. Julius Keister of 350 Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, testifies that Dr.
Miles cured him after ten able physi-
cians had failed. Mrs. K. Trimmer of
Greenspring, Pa., was cured after
many physicians had pronounced her

case "hope'ess."
Col. B. B. Spileman of the 9th United

States Regulars, located at San Diego,
Oal., says: "Dr. Miles' Special Treat-
metn has worked wonders in my son's
case when all else failed. I had em-
ployed the best medical talent and had
spent $2,000 in so doing. I believe
he is a wonderful specialist. I con-
sider it my duty to recommend him."
•'For years I had severe trouble with
my stomach, head, neuralgia, staking
spells and dropsy. Your treatment
entirely cured me," writes Hon. W. A.
Warren of Jamestown. N. Y.

As all afflicted readers may have
$2.50 worth of treatment especially
jtdapted to their case, FREE, we would
advise them to send for it at once.
Address Dr. Franklin Wiles, 201 to 209
itate St., Chicago. Mention this paper.

FRILLS OF FASHION.

In waistbands fashion gives extreme
latitude. Belts may be as wide or as
narrow as one pleases.

Silk gloves are now fastened with
clasps at the wrist almost to the ex-
clusion of buttons. They come in all
colors and are in great demand.

Some of the newest silk petticoats
have pompadour effects on white
grounds. Among the solid colors soft
greens, blues and pinks are most in
demand.

Spangled gowns continue popular for
reception and dinner wear. One re-
cently worn at a reception was so thor-
oughly covered with silver spangles as
to have the appearance of solid metal.

Just at the moment for general even-
Ing uses velvet skirts are in marked
favor. Matrons are wearing skirts of
black, violet, gray or dark blue velvet,
while younger women choose various
shades of green, peach color, turquoise
blue, golden brown or black.

Although most tailors and modistes
continue to cry down all the variety of
separate waists that in so great a
measure save the expense of a number
of complete costumes and toilets, these
pretty garments still continue to flour-
ish and undoubtedly gain instead of
lose favor.—New York Post.

Sfrvtd In Style.
At the table of Cambaceres a stur-

geon of 187 pounds was served, brought
on by four footmen, preceded by two
flutists, four violinists and a Swiss
guardsman, halberd in hand.

Sargeant NTade Commissioner.
Washington, May 6.—The president

sent to the senate the nomination of
F. P. Sargeant to be commissioner-
general of immigration.

ST. LAZARE.

Most Fnmonn of tbe Old Prison* For
Women In Parts.

If the walls of St. Lazare could speak,
they would tell a tale of misery, of
cruelty, oppression and discomfort un-
dergoue by the wretched female con-
victs there which would make a dog re-
joice that he did not wear the human
shape. Victor lingo has told what it
was to be a galley slave in France in a
tini>' not so long ago. Where is the
feminine Victor Hugo who will dare
write of what her own sex endured
from tbe prison guards of those dons of
horror in which helpless women prison-
ers were formerly caged in France?

But there ;ire French ladies who
know these horrors to the full. Some
twenty years ago they set themselves
to have them mitigated. They have
worked as only women full of a holy
enthusiasm can work, and their efforts
have been crowned partly with success.
One branch of their enterprise is to re-
ceive on release from a Paris prison
young women not yet hardened crim-

If Women Only Knew
What a Heap of Happiness it Would

Bring to Ann Arbor People.
Hard to do housework with an acb

ing back.
Hours of misery at leisure or at

work.
If women only knew the cause.
Bachache pains come from sick kid

Doan's .Kidney Pills will cure it.
Ann Arbor people endorse this:
Mr*. George Carpenter, of No. 1133

st Avenue, says: "The pains
across my loins were so severe at
times that I could hardly straighten or
bend. The twinges often extended
under my shoulders blades and down
my thighs. I also suffered a good deal
from severe cramping of the muscles
of my limbs. Headache and dizziness
were of frequent occurence. I used a
number of different medicines, but
they did not uo me any good. I saw
Doan's Kidney Pills so highly recom-
mended for troubles like mine that 1
went to Eberbach & Son's drug store
and procured a box. 1 soon began ̂ o
feel better and improved steadily until
cured"

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents per box. i-'oster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.. sole ageuts for the
United States.

Remember the name, DOAN'S. and
take no other. 12

ENTRANCE TO ST. LAZAEE.

inals and procure employment for them
that they may not of necessity sink
back iuto the black pools of iniquity
that lie only beneath the surface crus
of the brilliant city.

St. Lazare is the principal women's
prison of Paris, to which. are sent
those arrested and sentenced for short
terms as well as those held for trial
or other detention. It gets its name
because it was formerly the home of
tbe members of the church order ol
St. Lazare. When they removed from
the building, it was turned into a
house of detention for arrested wom-
en. Convent cell was merely turnet
into prison cell, and the change does
not seem so great after all. Still, how-
ever, there is a conventual air about
the grim old building, for gentle blue
veiled nuns guard and minister to the
prisoners. Women arrested and de
tained in Paris are usually turned over
to the Sisters of Maria Joseph, and
these have charge of the prisons foi
their own sex. Thither female crim
inals are conveyed from the various
police stations.

St. Lazare is situated at the corner
of Boulevard Magenta and Rue de
Faubourg St. Denis. Like nearly every
building in Paris on the left bank of
the Seine, it is old and huge and gray
and frowning. In the unspeakable old
days when men jailers kept it its other
terrors were added to by vile unclean
liness and lack of sanitation. The gen-
tle yet. strong Sisters of Maria Jo-
seph have cleansed it to the utmost,
so far as may be. yet there are insects
in its walls, there are hauntings of
old tragedies, of the groans of the
helpless, the prayers of the dying, if
not of the ghosts of the dead them
selves, it) tbe grim, dark old compart-
ments, things that no brush, soap and
water, no disinfectant or wash, may
ever clear out. Old prisons, old hos-
pitals and insane asylums, old tene-
ment houses inhabited by the dirty,
the sick, the wicked and the forlorn
ought to be l.mniod to the ground like
pesthouses. at least so soon as they are
a century old. The despairing, stitiing
atmosphere of the interior of St. La-
zare sickens the free visitor from out-
side to this day.

St. Lazare has accommodations, if
one might call them so, for 2,000 in-
mates. French prisons have hospitals
connected with them; often, too, de-
partments tlmt serve as almhouses to
shelter the homeless. St. Laznre is
provided with these branches of ad-
ministration. It is the custom, too, in
France, humane or otherwise as one
looks at it. to let the children of con-
vict women remain with the mothers
till they are four years old. Mothers
arrested go t<> St. Lazare with their
little ones, and there, mingling among
thieves, drunkards, the lowest oiif-
casts, some no doubt with murder on
their souls, the children run about.
Not infrequently an infant is born to
a prisoner mother in the gloomy wails
of St. Lazare. It, too. the sisters care
for.

Women sentenced for a longer term
than two months are sent to the new
prison at Nanterre, in the country a
short distance from Paris. The new
prison at Nauterre, to which such con-
victs are conveyed from St. Lazare. is
ii modern structure, with new walls,
with light <»nd air. and it has something
which some "I' the most splendid of the
old time French palaces lack, a bath-
room with hot and cold water. Here,
too. are many cells for solitary confine-
ment, and the punishment most dread-
ed by a Frenchwoman is to be put
away aloe whore she can neither see
nor speak to any human being.

ALEXANDRA COSMO.

A Generation Ago
Coffee could only be bought
in bulk. The 20th Century
way is the

Lion Coffee
way—sealed packages, al-
ways correct in weight,
clean, fresh, uniform and
retaining its rich flavor.

Remnant Sale
As a result of heavy sales in our |C'arpet Depart-
partment, we have in stock a large amount of
REMNANTS of BRUSSELS, VELVET and TAPES-
TRY and INGRAIN CARPETS. These REMNANTS
run all the way from 1 ]/2 yds., 2 yds., 3 yds., 4 yds.,
5 yds., 6 yds. to 20 and 25 yds. in length.

We'll Sell Them Very Cheap.
If you've a small room to carpet, this will be
your chance. If you want to make a rug, or
want a short strip of carpet, we've got them
for you apd at about % REGULAR PRICE.

Furthermore we've got a lot of ODD CURTAINS
to offer. Only 1 of a kind; in NOTTINGHAMS,
BRUSSELS and RUFFLED BOBBINET.

...Prices all the way from...

3GC, 45C, $1.00 tO $2.50 â  piece
Our Second New Spring Stock of CAR-
PETS and LACE CURTAINS is now in.

KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE,
300, 302, 304-SO. MAIN 'PHONE 50

STARVED TO DEATH.
Help That Came Too Late.

"The Carisbrooke Castle, arrived in
from the West Indies, reports picking up
a raft with the body of an elderly man
who had evidently died of starvation.
There was no clue to the man's identity,
nor any marks to determine the origin
of the raft."

In those few lines another clueless
mystery of old ocean was disposed of.
There was nothing to marvel at that a
man should die of starvation. Had he
lived it would have been a real marvel
indeed. Or had he died of starvation
surrounded by abundant food, that would
have been both a marvel and a mystery
to the world at large. For the world at
large doe* not know that a great many
elderly people die of starvation in the
midst of plenty. They have food enough,

but the stomach is "weak " and the food
cannot be digested and converted into
nutrition. The body grows weak as every
starved body does. And at last the life
is destroyed by some common place
malady, which would have been easily
thrown off by a well nourished body.
It is because death in such cases is at-
tributed to the trivial malady and not to
the true cause—starvation—that there is
no general appreciation of a common
cause of disease and death among elderly
people—lack of nutrition.

VIGOROUS OLD AGE

depends upon the capacity to digest and
assimilate food. Strength in age has the
same foundation as strength in youth—
food properly digested and assimilated.
There is no way to make physical
strength except from food. And when
the stomach and its allied organs, be-
cause of "weakness" or disease, cannot
convert the food into nutrition, there is
a loss of strength and vitality, which
weakens the body and leaves it practic-
ally powerless against the inroads of dis-
ease. If you want strength you must
e;et it from food, and you can't get
strength from food when there is dis-
ease of the stomach and other organs of
digestion and nutrition. The way to
vigorous age then is to strengthen the
stomach by curing the diseases which
weaken it. This is done by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical" Discovery.

"I suffered for six years with con-
stipation and indigestion, during which
:une I employed several physicians, but
they could not reach my case," writes
Mr. G. Popplewell, of Eureka Springs,
Carroll Co., Ark. "I felt that there was
no help for me ; could not retain food
on my stomach ; had vertigo and would
Fall helpless to the floor. Two years
ago I commenced taking Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and little

Pellets,' and improved from the start.
After taking twelve bottles of the ' Dis-
covery ' I was able to do light work, and
have been improving ever since. I am
now in good health for one of my age—
60 years. I owe it all to Dr. Pierce's
medicines."

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
_s not offered as a "cure-all." It does
cure a great many different diseases, but
• study of these cures shows that the

Tarions diseases of heart, liver, lungs,
kidneys, blood, etc., cured by "Golden
Medical Discovery," are diseases which
had their origin in the disease of the
stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition. When the cause of dis-
ease was cured in the stomach, the effects
of the disease were cured in the other
organs.

1 MEDICAI, FALSE PRETENSIONS.

When a medicine is offered as " blood-
making" or "strength-giving,"ask your-
self: Out of what is blood made and what
is the source of physical strength ? Blood
may properly be said to be only digested
food. Food is the source of all strength
when, by the digestive processes, it is
converted into blood, which is the life
of the body. No medicine can make
a drop of blood. No medicine can give
an ounce of strength. Blood and
strength must come from food, and the
only sense in which Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is called a blood-
making and strength - giving medicine
is in that it cures the diseases of the

stomach and other organs
of digestion and nutri-
tion, and enables the food
eaten to be converted into
the blood and nutrition
on which the life and
strength of the body de-
pend. By this means it
gives new life and new
strength.

" I take time to ask you
*o allow me to thank you
for the good your medi-.
cine has done me," writes
Mrs. Francis Johnson, of
Dresden, Pettis Co., Mo.,
Box 71. "I am more than
glad to tell you I have
better health now than
ever before. After using
three bottles of Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, one of ' Favor-

ite Prescription' and one vial of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, I am strong
and hearty. I have no more bad spells ;
no more weakness. I feel like a new
woman altogether. I could not have
lived much longer in the condition I was
in if I had not seen that advertisement
just in time to save my life. Thanks to
you, and I thank God for letting my eye9
look on your advertisement. I am con-
tinually telling my friends I would not
have been living if it had not been for
Dr. Pierce's medicines."

What "Golden Medical Discovery"
does for the diseased stomach in ad-
vanced life, it does for youth and for
men and women at every stage of life's
progress. It makes the " weak " stomach
strong. It enables the perfect digestion
and assimilation of food, so that the
body is made strong in the one possible
way—by food properly digested and pet-
fectly assimilated.

FAR REACHING BENEFITS.
Acting through the stomach and blood,

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
reaches every organ of the body. It
strengthens the "weak" heart—stirs up
the sluggish liver, heals the inflamed lung
tissues, stimulates the kidneys, and brings
all the physical organs into harmonious
activity. It cures biliousness, and the
headache and lassitude which are com-
mon to bilious people. It builds up the
body with sound flesh and solid muscle.

Sick people are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. All correspond-
ence is held as strictly private and
sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sometimes the dealer tempted by the
little more profit paid by the sale of less
meritorious medicines, will endeavor to
sell the customer some unproved remedy
as being "just as good" as Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. Judged by
its cures there is no medicine as j ood foi
diseases of the stomach as " Gold' n Med
cal Discovery."

IT IS SENT FREI
Dr. Pierce's Common Srn»e Med

Adviser is sent free >n re ipt o' star, pi
to cover expense of mailii ^ only. Send
21 one-cent stamps for the book in pr.pei
covers; or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound
volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bui-
falQ, N. Y.



AIN'T HE POXY"

Mayor's Appointments Were
Not Received

AT COUNCIL MEETING
Were Expected L<»st Night

•But They Never Showed Up—
JRose Liquor Bond Held Up

~"There"s many a slip between the
cup and the lip."

There wore a number of rhe alder-
men who had this old adage forcibly
brought home to them wheu nary one
<rf the reported appointments that were
to have been sent to the council last
•evening by the M;i.v#r came to the
surface.

It had been understood all last week
that the appointments were to 'have
been given to the council last night,
and when they did not turn up there
were aH sorts of conjectures as to why
they were not in evidence.

One explanation which seemed to
Slave more weight than any of the oth-
ers, attributed the failure of the ap-
jjointments to reach the council to the
probable desire of the Mayor to hold
them over until after the congressional
nomination. l a fact there were sev-
eral of the fathers wlio declared that
this was a fact. Then those who were
In the party where the information
was given out said mean things and
real nice things about the chief execu-
tive. One of the nice things was this:
"Ain't he foxy?" and everyone replied:
""Well, I should sny so."

STATE STREET PAVING.
The paving of 'State and Liberty

streets created quite an extended dis-
co ssion.

Alderman Coon was quite insistent
titat the specifications for the iState
street paving foe approved and the
•work be at once begun. But Alderman
Clancy couldn't see it in tnat light.
He had no opportunity to look over the
specifications, he said. Coon suggested
that they be read then and there by
the city engineer. It developed that
tfeey could be read in twenty minutes.

Alderman Koch explained that he
laad quite a feeble grasp of ni«ntal
arithmetic and was quite sure that he

Id not master the specifications iu
renty minutes reading. His pro-

test, however, lost out, and the en-
gineer proceeded to read the specifica-
tions.

It developed that the cost of paving
the street would be §;57,551. I t -was
required that the bidders furnish a
certified check for $4,000 each. This
-clause of the specifications was ob-
jected to and an amendment offered
and passed making the bidder's deposit
ten per cent of the entire amount.
The specifications were tlieu referred
to the street committee.

The Liberty street paving matter
was referred to a • off three,
consisting of Hamilton, Jenny and
Fischer, who will take it up at an ad-
journed meeting of the council set for
next 'Monday evening. This was on
account of a number .,f property own-
ers who signed the petitions in the
first place, withdrawing their names
from the same.

The second reading of the bill to re-
name Division street Palmer avenue
and William street Oooley avenue,
«reated considerable merriment. Aid
•erinan Hamilton wanted to know what
was the purpos" in having the names
of these streets changed. Alderman
Fischer replied, "So that they may be
included in the same aristocratic
category as Hamilton place.

MORE POLIOE WANTED.
An increase of the police force wns

asked for by Alderman Schumacher.
He read a communication from Chief
«f Police Warren stating that four
snore men were absolutely needed for
«he protection of the city. This was
sreferred to the Mayor and the police
•committee.

The report of the next committee in
•order was about to be called when
Schumacher was again on his feet. He
fitod another request to make for the
police force. It was quite a modest
f»ne too, even though it did tickle the
risibilities of the assembled dads.

"I ask," said Schumacher with all
the seriousness that he could rnustei
and with quite a Chesterfioldian air,
-'that $300 be transferred from the dog
license fund to the police fund." II
was found that there -were $350 in the
dog fund, and as Chairman Hamilton
of the finance committee had no objec-
tions, it was agreed to swell the police
•department treasury with the amount
.asked for.

The folio-wing liquor bonds were Tielc
<ap: "Doc" Rose, J. G. Fred Schmidt,
John O. Burna and William Binder
and the chief of police was notified to
see that these saloonists kept their
places closed until suitable Londs were
presented.

The bondsmen for Rose were Chris
tian Martin and Philip O'Hara, wh<
formerly ran a saloon on .Broadway
and who has appeared in court severs
times on the charge of violating tin
liquor law.

Otlu>> matters were disposed of a
follows-

The petition of the butchers for ;
Sunday closing law was referred bo th
ordinance r<

The " ^ " • 's instructed to r.n
saish thr eity attorney with evidence oi
•wfeieh to proceed against the «treo
railway company for the collection c
•amounts said to be due the city.

Heport of the finance committee wa

DIED OF

DEAN MOSHER

l and approved.
rs. Jennie E. Oheever sent a eoru-

lunicatio'n granting the city pertnis-
to use three rods of her propaty

I the Morgan and Maynard plat, pro-
iding that four large elm trees wen:
ived for her.
Fifty dollars was voted for addition-
I clerk hire in the city assessor's
(Bee.

HEART FAILURE
The inquest into the death of Fred-

rick Paul, who was found dead in his
ed at the American hotel a few days
go. was "held Wednesday at the hotel.
It was found through the result of

he autopsy held last week that Mr.
'auI had badly diseased kidneys,
*hich caused the blood to become sud-
enly poisoned, stopping the action of
he heart.
In accordance with this the jury re-
irwed a verdict that Mr. Paul died
£ heart failure.

Will go to Brooklyn and
Take Up Medical Practice

THE RESIGNATION
Was Tendered to Pres. Angell

Last February to Take
Effect at Close of Col-
lege Year-Her Splen-

did Work

The resignation of Dr. Eliza M.
lusher, women's dean, will be tender-
(I to the regents at their next meeting.
It. is a well known fact that Dr.

losher, six years ago, reluctantly left
large and lucrative medical practice

n the city of Brooklyn to inaugurate
he work of women's dean and equip
ml open the women's gymnasium,

.hen being built at this University.
During Dr. Mother's visit in Brook-

yn last holiday time, her former pa-
tents and friends urged her to retiwn
nd resume her medical work there.

Vt the same time a very advantageous
penlng presented itself for her in That
ity. She gave the matter very earnest
•onsideration after her return to Ann
Vrbor, and finally decided that she had
K-eoinplishcd the work Which she
.line here to do and thai another could
loubtless now he found to fill the po-
ition of women's dean, thus excusing
ler.
She therefore, toward the end of

February, banded her resignation to
'resident Angell to lie given to the
•egents at sneh a time ,-is he shmii.i
hink it wise to do BO. As it was not to
ake effect until October next, the close
if the current college year, there was
io urgency in the matter of its consid-
>i-ation, but Dr. Mosher wished to al-
ar ample time for the selection of her

successor, and it was also necessary
'or her to make her own arrangements
n advanceJ

Dr. Mosher will resume her practice
of medicine in association with her
cousin, Dr. Burr Burton 'Mosher, one
>f the ablest physicians in Brooklyn.

Dr. /Mosher will be greatly missed
from the position on the faculty
which she has filled so capably. Her
;ood influence over the young women

of the University has been remarkable
ind it will be no easy task to fill the
vacancy made by her resignation.

HUMANE SOCIETY
ELECT OFFICERS

,T. .1 Goodyear, second ward, A. E.
Mummery, third ward, A. R. Peterson,
fourth ward. J. L. Babcock, fifth ward,
T. W. .Moore, sixth ward. -Mrs. George
Blaich, seventh ward. Prof. A. 1?. Str-v-
>ns; secretary, K. A. Flnney; treasurer.
Mrs. Anna !'.. Bach: directors. J. J.
Goodyear, W. X. Brown. iMiss Emma
Bower, William Biggs. W. X. Oheever,
H. M.Siausrm. Mrs. C. G. Plympton.
Miss C. A. Sager, E. F. Mills. Mrs. .1.
L. Skinner, Mrs. Anna B. Bach. H. A.
Kinney. /.enus Sweet. W. C. Gerstner.
The education committee was selected
•is follows, 11. M. Slauson, "\V. N.
Hi-own. Mrs. 0. <;. Plympton, Miss
E-nmia E. Bower, Rev. T. W. Young
ind County 'School Commissioner E.
I. Poster. The legislative committee
onsists of H. .1. Brown, W. X. Brown,

X. W. Oheever and W. C. Gerstner.
The selection of an executive officer
was deferred to another meeting.

PITTSFIELD
NEWS JOTTINGS

Plctsfletd, May 0.—E. Read, of De-
troit, bought a carload of beans in
this vicinity last week at about $1.20
per bushel.

Mrs. Richard Kellogg, who was so
badly burned a few -iveoks ago, is no
better and there is but little prospects
of her recovery.

Miss Stollsteimer. of Ann Arbor.
closes a most successful year of school
in the 'Stone district this wee-k.

Fred Straight, of Toledo, spent Sun-
day under the parental roof.

Plowing for corn is the order of the
day among our farmers.

A. Morgan and family, of Petersburg.
visited at S. Morgan's over Sunday.

The Town House school sports a new
flag.

Several farmers in this vicinity have
contracted with the Ypsilanli cannery
to raise from one to three acres of
tomatoes this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Stein and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Fiegel were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Summers last Sun-
day. ,

.1. Perkins and family have moved
into the house formerly occupied by
Charles Pontney.

Hired men are becoming .scarce in
this locality and many farmers are
without help.

J. Webb recently found several speci-
mens of the Cicada or seventeen-year
locust on his farm. They were in an
undeveloped state, but alive and kick-
ins.

NEWS JOTTINGS
FROM SALEM

Salem. May <>—Mrs. Dibble, who is
ill at the home of Dr. Walker, is re-
ported better.

The funeral of Mrs. David Waters
was held from her home last Friday.
She left a 'husband and many friends
to mourn her loss.

Supervisor Munn is quite busy of
late taking assessments.

The wedding of Miss Blanche Van
Ana took place yesterday at the home
of her parents in Northflefld. A large
number of guests were present to wit-
ness Hie ceremony. v

Clarence Whipple is buying wool for
Mack & To.

'Mrs. .John Haywood is quite sick.
Mrs. Elizabeth Rider is now able to

be out after her illness.
Fred Wheeler made a business trip

to Detroit yesterday.
Our townsman, Mrs. C. Kingsley has

moved to Brighton.

LIGHTNING FREAKS
NEAR SALINE

The annual meeting of the Humane
Society, of this city, was held In the
ugh school Monday afternoon, Presi-
Jent .1. .r. Goodyear presiding.

After the reading of the minutes of
:he last meeting by the secretary, B.
\. Finney, the treasurer of the society,

Mrs. Anna Bach, submitted her an-
nual report, which showed that the
<uin now in the. treasury is $22 and
that 50 copies of "Dumb Animals"
have been placed in the different
schools of the city during the present
year. The report of the Education
committee was given by Supt. TI.M.
Slauson. Mr. Slauson discussed the
advisability Of celebrating Humane
Day by a public exhibition as was
given by the school children last year,
saying he thought it best not to repeat
the same plan of exercises this year.
He thought it a good idea to have the
older ones arrange exercises and invite
the children as the latter did a year
ago. After discussion it was finally
decided that this year Humane Day
would be observed by appropriate
talks given to the children at the
schools. A rising vote of thanks was
given the retiring president, J. J. Good-
year. The report of the executive offi-
cer of the society, William Gerstner,
showed that he had rendered faithful
service. He had made several farm-
ers take better care of their horses,
had investigated many cases of alleged
cruelty to horses and had relieved
eight from suffering by shooting them.
He had also caused the arrest of sev-
eral men fur cruelty to dogs and

•s and had investigated several
cases of cruelty to children, come of
which were -exaggerated. I I . ten-
dered his resignation, owing »o •dier
dirties.

The election of officers resulted as
follows: President, Judge -N. W.
Oheever; vice-presidents, first ward.

CHELSEA
NEWSLITS

Chelsea, 'Mich., May 7—Ex-Village
Treasurer Jacob Hummel is having
bouses moved onto his vacant lots on
Dewey ave. and North Main st. John
Wisner, of Manchester, is doing the
necessary work.

The juniors of the Chelsea high
school wil give an ice cream social at
Forester's hall on Friday evening of
this week.

Chelsea high school and Wayne high
school teams will play a game In the
latter place on Saturday of this week.

A large number were present at the
Masonic School of Instruction held
here last evening by Grand Lecturer
Lew B. Windsor.

Those residents of Chelsea who won-
der why the electric lights are out at
11 o'clock instead of 12 o'clock at night
would not be troubled to know why if
they were in their little 'beds at the
proper time.

The stone carvers who are at work
on the Glazier Memorial Building have
finished their work. The Chelsea
Savings Bank will be fortunate occu-
pants of said building when completed.

Saline. Mich.. May 6—Lightning
sii-uck the residence of.Elmer Stimsim.
who lives four and a half miles, south
west of Saline, last Saturday night.
The lightning came down the light-
ning rod. jumped over to the water
conductor and entered the sleeping
room of Mr. Stimson. striking the
bed jinsi and throwing it across the
bed. Their little child was only a
few feet, away but -was uninjured.
The lightning passed through five
sleeping rooms, threw th<> clapboards
lilt feel and passed out over a clothes
line, shattering a tree.

Bd Ilauscr ships T>().<NKI pounds of
wool to Boston this week.

John Gordon has been appointed a
member of the township Board of
Review in place of w. Rhodes.

.Mrs. Davis, of Ypsihtnti, is visiting
K. B. 'Rouse.

Miss M. Gardner, mother and sis-
ter, of Ypsiianti, have been visiting
here.

The following is the corp of teachers
for the schools for the ensuing year:
F. J. S. Tooze. principal: Miss Mauley.
preceptress; Mr. Brock, assistant and
music: Miss Gardner, seventh and
eighth grades: 'Mrs. Sears, fifth and
sixth grades; Mrs. Shanklin, third and
fourth grades; IMiss Lawrence, first
and second grades.

The Presbyterian Aid society will
meet with Mrs. W. Larzelere Wednes-
day.

A number from .Saline attended a
lecture on Christian science by lE. A.
KJmball, of Chicago, in Detroit, Sun-
day.

A large bos in 1he middle of the
street on lire created some excitement
Saturday night, until it became known
that it was a demonstration of putting
out a tire with a tire powder.

Will Xissle has been in Toledo.
Saline high school baseball club de-

feated the Macon club toy 24 to li>.
Miss Grace Fitzgerald, of Lewis st.,

was surprised by her young friends on
her birthday.

Owing to numerous candidates, the
Eastern Stars are holding special
meetings.

Miss A'est. of Clinton, is visiting with
S. Fitzgerald.

Mrs. Katner. mother and sister, of
Clinton, are visiting here.

The high school entertainment re-
peated Friday night netted $34.

Mis. S. T. Fairbanks has gone to
Kradnor, Ohio, to be with her father,
who is seriously ill.

Mrs. Frank Collar, of Maeon. attend-
ed the wedding of her brother, Frank
Morgan in Detroit.

The Y. P. S. C. E. business meeting
was held at the home of Mrs. Tooze
today.

Rev. S. T. Fairbank, who is S4 years
old and has not walked for 72 years,
drove from Saline to Bowling Green.
Ohio, a distance of 90 miles, Saturday.

Sanky Will Sing.
Battle Creek, Mich., May 8.—The

laying of the cornerstone of the big
Adventist sanitarium, to take the place
of the one burned, will occur on Sun-
day, May 11. Rev. Ira D. Sankey, t i e
singing evangelist, sends word from
Brooklyn, N. Y., that he -will be pres-
ent. Gov. Bliss will also attend. Three
hundred trained singers will also take
part The building will be finished
Oct. 1.

More of Carried Tricks.
Durand, Mich., May a.—Carrie Na-

tion passed through here Wednesday
morning, and during the half hour
stop held a public reception. She first
attracted attention by tapping on the
window and speaking to some men
who were smoking, and asked th-'tn

LANSFIELD'S

German Liver, Stomach, Blood
and^Kidney Cure

The Great Tonic For Weak, Worn-
Out People!

Clears the blood of winter's lmpuri
ties. Brightens the complexion. Builds
up the body. Creates appetite. Gives
tone to the nerves. Takes away the
causes of indigestion, sick headache,
nervousness, insomnia, lack of energy.
Cures constipation. Removes the after
effects of La Grippe. Makes you eat
well, sleep well, feel well.

Everyone needs a tonic at this time
of the year. Keep your blood in good
condition and you need never fear
rheumatism.

Lansfield's Liver, Kidney and Blood
Medicine will do this better than any
other preparation.

Lansfleld's Liver Kidney and Blood
Medicine Is a home product; made ii>
Detroit, with a well established repu-
tation back of it You take no chances
as with medicines offered by irrespon-
sible firms.

This medicine means health, happi-
ness, success for all sick, weak, run-
down people. It puts bounding health
in place of pata and discouragement.

The thousands who have used this
medicine in the past sixteen years
speak volumes in its praise today.

H. R. Lansfleld, 128 Lafayette ave-
nue, Detroit, promptly attends to all
mail orders. Or he may be -seen at the
Sanitarium, Tpsdlanti, the third Mon
day of every month.

out she he'd up a valise and said it
contained her hatcbet

Farme rs
WE OFFBK

SEED BARLEY,
SEED OATS,
SEED BUCKWHEAT,
SEED BEANS,

WHITE NAVY BEANS,
TED KIDNEY BEANS,

ST.J all kinds of FIELD SEEDS
at the Ann Arbor Central Mills.

Michigan Milling Co.

THE RACKET
2O2 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

CROQUET SET!
) Hall 50c. (> Ball 60c. 8 Ball
75c. As there are only three
kinds, it is easy to put the
price before you. This will
make others revise their adver-
tisements.

tell our story plainly
and without unnec-

essary w o r d s. W a r m
weather is clos; at hand
and we have been devoting
our energies to getting ready .
for it. Bye aad bye you will
want a HAMMOCK some-
thing perhaps like this pic-
ture We have probably
fifty kinds, and are ready to
make lower prices than any
man In Ann Arbof.

SUN BONNETS like this

GINGHAMS (checked) for

Little Kids FANCY HATS
2O stncl QSo
This spring we hav« put in a lull line of STRAW HATS.

Note ihe prices CUILDBE V and MISSES' FANCY STK \WS at 22e
MEN'S and BOY'S lOc to 25c.

We made a lucky purchase a few days ngo ofa lot of CHINA,
SUGAU and CREAMS. The largest, fiuest and best shape we ever
offered for a quarter.

Gold Plated Cuff Buttons
(LIKE CUT) 2 5 c

The R A C K E T Invites You All.

GEO- R. MANWARING, Prop.

The Argus - Democrat
$1.00 per Year

C.H.
Artistic Pecorators

WALL
PAPERS

ALL STYES, ALL PRICES
...WE DO THE FINEST KIND OF...

DECORATING, FRESCOING, TINTING, PAPER HANGING,
PAINTING (Interior and Exterior of all kinds) VARNISHING
and NATURAL WOOD FINISHING.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS,
ENAMELS for all Kinds of Work.

BRUSHES of Every Description.

Mr. Major is a practical workman and
oversees all work in person.

. Major & Co.
ARTISTIC DECORATORS

203 East Washington St. - Ann Arbor, Mich.


